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I Founded 1937 
Incorporated 1969 
Member C.P.S. and 
Liberation News Service I I ICII 
·• ... ir all depend,; on who vou 
know and what you know. I don·r 
know! \\1to knows! .. 
Stan D:Tickton. TV-R 
Vol. XLV - No.fr \ Ithaca. New York. October 8. 1971 
Phys Ed Fouls Gymnasts Phillips Rejects Attica Statement 
T h e P h y ~ i ca I I: u u cation 
Dcpurlmcnl h,H apparently 
ucdded that the gymna~tic~ team 
cannot remain u forrnul team 
unlc~~ il accept~ a coach d10~cn 
hy the .depart men l. l:vidcnlly the 
learn will he forced lo hecornc a 
duh unli:.,, it agree., lo a coach 
who follow~ department 
appearance ~tanuard~. Al a 
meeting hclween learn mernhers 
anu Carlton Wool.I, Director of 
Athlclic~. on Octohcr 5, Mr. 
Woou reporleuly first ~tateu that 
there wa~ no possibility of having 
former i.:oach Eggelslon return 
sin cc hi~ resignation has heen 
formally acccpteu. Later he 
revcr~cd this dcdsion and said 
that if 1:ggclston is not accepted 
there can be no team. The reason 
for this 1s that the department 
cannot afford lo hire a new staff 
111cm her specifically lo coach the 
learn. 
In an effort to ,replace Mr. 
Eggclston, some of the team 
members reportedly proposed 
Russ Federman, former IC star 
athlete, to. take over coaching 
duties. There is some confusion as 
to whether this was a formally 
suhrnitted - idea. The impression 
Federman for Coach. 
the team members received was 
that Fcderman is not acceptable to 
the athletic administration· 
because they feel· he is not 
qualified. The team feels that 
Federman is qualified. He was the 
second highest scorer on the team 
in the 1967-68 season. After 
suffering a back injury in the 
1968-69 season, Federman served 
as an assistant coach for the team, 
G.I. Resistance 
Visits IC 
"Suddenly the war wasn't over" 
said Mitchell. It was supposed to 
have been. American troops were 
still dreaming in red, white and 
blue and Westmoreland counted 
his stars. ·Then all at once, from 
virtually out of nowhere came the 
Viet Cong--blazing right on 
through everyone and anything. 
The now historic TET offensive 
had begun. And the Gl's began to 
get angry. The TET had proved to 
be their turning point, The war was 
not over. They stopped laughing 
at Bob Hope. They began to 
resist. And they continue to resist. 
John Mitchell, and Marine 
Vietnam Veteran, stopped by the 
campus last Thursday as a 
spokesman for that resistance as it 
is now. United. The GI's have 
their own third world movement, 
both against the war and the 
present military rationale. Why? 
Mitch ell ex plained, "Obviously, 1 
whoever has the Army on its side 
is the winner." The Gl's are the 
Army. Therefore united together, 
they win. 
Their resistance is, in its own 
style, unique. When in the field, 
they resort to a novel twist on the 
old search and destroy tactic. As 
one GI related in the second of a 
pair of films Mitchell brought 
with him, the fighting forces 
abroad now go out regularly on 
what are known amongst the 
doesn't kill, it maims." FrJggings 
have doubled every year since 
1968 to a total of about 600. 
Photo by Richard Sharp 
John Mitchell 
lowe·r grades as search and evade But the fight has not been 
ll)issions. In other words, "We go isolated to areas like Vietnam. 
out looking for a lllump of bushes The movement spread around the 
and sit there until dusk getting stateside bases also. Soldiers now 
stoned. Then we move back to the run their own undnground 
camp and report 'no contact' with newspapers, operate anti-military 
the enemy... coffee houses. and demonstrate. 
Or the Gl's turn to AWOL. the One of the strongest protests 
old standby. which number by Gl's took place recently in 
acrnrding to Mitchctrs statistics .Killene, Texas, the town closest to 
some bS.000 for last year as Fort Hood, home for some 
compared to 27.000 in 1%7. 35.000 Army men, over half of 
Marine desertions arc also up to which arc Vietnam returnees. It 
16,000 which in terms of was jeweler. (Tyrell's) an 
personell is a figure representing operation that spreads over the 
almost twke as many AWOL ·s world anywhere there is a GI base 
"So··: he smiled. ''if you can't get that precipitated the big offensive'. 
the Marines to fight. you sure Ty re 11 's specialty is getting 
can't get the Army to fight.," young Gl's. many of them away 
And they frag. This consists of from home for the first time. to 
l_obbing· a grenade under the bed buy an expensive piece of jewelry 
or into the hootch (quarters) of a for Mom or the girl back home. 
Particularly obnoxious and They do a brisk trade in 
hard nosed CO or NCO. "If it Cont. on Page 2 
......__ .. ,,•. 
thcn rclurnl'U lo .1_,·11\l' 
compel Ilion the follo\\ Ill!.! \ ,·a1. 
Philip Lanl,!an. Sporl~ lnlor-111~11011 
Director. ,talc~ lhal FJdcrmJn 1, ,1 
"fine athlete" .. 
Siciliano Disappointed 
,\ frw da), lollo\\ Ill!! the· ,\l 11,a 
111.h,,le're•. ,I llll'c'I 1111,! \\ ;1, hl"ld 111 
I ronl of the• ll111011 lo t11,e·11,, 
e"llllllllllllll) c"lllllklllll lhe• .1,·11,111, 
l,1l,.n1 b) ,1.11,· .111.I l,1,.il <1ll1e·1.il, 
1111 S,•p1c·111b,·1 I 3. 1 •171 ."' 
Prexy reacts vaguely on Attica 
possible measures that might be 
taken by the Ithaca College 
Community to express their 
feelings over lhat event. One of 
the things that eventually sprung 
from that meeting was a 
s tatemcnt authored bv the 
executive 'board and passed ·by the 
Stud c n t C ongrcss which read, 
" W e • m c m b e 'rs of t he IC 
Faculty Moves 
Against Promotion 
Although many were 
disappointed by the weak 
language used in this resolution. it 
was hoped that ii would thus be 
more palatable to the prcs1dc111 
and that he would afix his name 
to it. This week, however, 
President Phillips refused to sign 
this statement, claiming that "I 
cannot join a rcsol111 inn which 
condemns the actions taken by 
the state officials because I think 
I hat the causes arc much too 
deeply rooted." 
The Prcs1dc111 also ~lated that 
b ., " .. .I understand from rcadmg the Givens A ove Provost. 1ates, article in the paper that the 
An important motion limiting. the disfavor of a number of Arts incident may have started with an 
President Phillip's power to and Science faculty members unintentional misunderstanding of 
appoint high-ranking office·rs to while serving in the latter a football game, but obviously 
Ithaca College was passed Monday position. clements of misunderstanding 
.night at the All-College Faculty No debate, however, was were present. l think that the 
Meeting. This motion, proposed directed Monday at either Mr. basic problem was moving too 
by several professors, states that Givens or his planned post. In many prisoners from the greater 
.. any new position at or above the fact, both Shirley Hockett, an New York area up lo the Attica 
rank of Dean or Director (must) elected member of the College area, crowding the prison and 
·be approved by the faculty, and Faculty Council, and Dean B;,iker doing nothing to help the guards 
that candidates for the position of have categorically denied any at Attica understand the new 
vice-presidential rank, etc. be ::., · · · · ·" --...-....... ~ · - __ .:· ... .-,;·prison population ... Now· 1 am 
recruited, screen c d, and '::,-,, -,......._~ ··"'--., ·: :'.::i!;·(i probably acting rather vague ... I 
recommended by an elected · ·· "'"'t"'Jf~·i guess our fundamental difference 
Search Committee that is equally -. is that I don't agree that a mistJke 
representative of administration was made which is culpable either 
faculty, and students." ' by Commissioner Oswald or hy 
Following a long debate on this Governor Rockefeller or anyone 
proposition, the approxlmately else that I .can identify in my third 
125 voting members present or fourth hand knowledge of the 
overwhelmingly approved the situation ... the decision lo 
motion. Prior to this vote, an retake it ( the prison) having been 
amendment proposed by Frank made, I do not feel I can ~ay 11 
Musgrave, Assistant Professor of was an incorrect or wrong 
Economics, which would have d c c i s i o n u n d c r t h e 
restricted the aboyc posts to circumstances." 
~·academic" positions was Ralph Siciliano, President of 
defeated by a large margin. ' the Student Body, commented 
Reliable sources have indicated after the meeting with Phillip~ in 
to the Ithacan that the motion which he participated that he 
although general in context, ha; "expected it. He (Phillips) i~ in a 
an underlying primary·objcctive. ·:;·•.position where he can sympathize 
It is believed that this action is an ~ with Rockefeller so much that he 
attempt to block the President's· ·: cannot view the tragedy of the 
pending appointment of Paul Dean Givens PIiot., by Bartl GDIObert situation. You can't expect people 
Givens to the soon-to-be-created possibility that this, or any like that to make changes; they 
post of Vice-President of .similarly titled position presently ~imply procreate the same kinds 
Administrative ·Affairs. This exists, or is bemg considered for of situation!>. Although I wa!> not 
office. although a non-academic any time in the -future. The ·~urprised, it was still a 
position, might exert more ·college Faculty Council met on disappointment." 
influence than the Provosts upon Wednesday without President 
campus administration. Phillips to discuss the formation ~<:)o<tO o,,o~ 00 
Givens is currently serving as of new offices, although Mrs. 
Director of Institutional Research Hockett claimed that no specific 
and Coordinat f Pl . d d "d Ll•berman .............. ,-·····-················· z or o annmg, an can I ates were assessed In an Crossroads ......................................... 6 
was formerly Dean of Arts and attempt to clarify this ~onflict Traffic Concert-................................• 
Sciences from June 1967 until last the Ithacan contacted Mr. Given; Betty Freldlanller .............................. 9 
October, when he resigned. late Wednesday, but his only reply ._ 
Apparently, Mr. Givens fell into was "no comment". "'• .. •~oc.i,,co~OCl.-.ieo,c::...c:i.o~11111111~•""0eii1110~..c:...,c 
GUTS 
u 
• 
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GI Movement 
Cont. from Page t 
engagement~ nng,. Tyrell\. to 
,how 'their appn.:i.:1atmn for the 
Veteran effort in Viclnam. carrie, 
il, own Honor Roll on 11, front 
window. ·1 he "honor roll" Ji,t> 
(;1·, killed in Jndm:hina. ,1111 
owmg money ll> ·1 yrell\. 
·1 he (;J', hll'\\ the wh1,1 k on 
the firm. organini1.111g thc1mclve, 
1n a prolc,1 movement and 
lwycolllll!? the firm. Thc1c were 
a rrc,b an<l coun lerprotc,h hut 
lh•· move wa, 111it1ally ,uccc,,ful. 
At r:ort Ord in California(;(':,, 
ro,e up in prote,t when they were 
man.:hcd into a Cannell Ilea! con-
cert anc.l were told to :-.ii al the 
po:,,il1on of attention <lurtng the 
<.:or.<.:ert. 
The protests continue and 
other ,pokcsmcn for the GI front 
arc circulating around the country 
drumming up support and 
cxplammg the group·~ purpo:-.e. 
More coffeehouses arc springing 
up numbering thirty at 
prescnt--and the soldiers fight the 
stifling military rationale 
continuously. They sum up their 
feelings about their job with much 
the same words as one grim 
veteran explained in the first film 
screened: "I got no business in 
Vietnam and I've got no business 
in the cities." The third world GI 
movement is good and it is 
aggressive. 
Gov,rnan~e Propos~I 
Battered 
Dtie to a de,·idedl) n.:gati\.: 
i.:ommunity rca.:11on to 11, first 
propo,al. the ltha.:a Colkge Long 
Range Planning. Committee on 
Governan..:e ha, ,ct out to review 
and quite prohahly r.:stru,·ture ib 
S.:hool of Commun1,·;.111011> will. 
,,i1h ib on.: \'Ot.: r.:rr.:s.:nting 8 
fa,·ully mt'mli.:r,. h;1,·.: 17 11m.:s 
th.: \'oting pow.:r ;.1, 1h.: Sd1ool of 
Humani11.:s ;111d S.:i,·11<·,·,. with 11' 
Oil<! \Ot<! r.:pr<!,<!IIIJtlOII of 13h 
fa.:ulty m.:mh,·r,;. 
In addition. th<' b.1,i<' i111p;1.:t of 
lhi, fir~t r.:port on lh.: 
;1for.:111.:11t1on.:d a<·;1J,•1111,· 
organization WJ, also qu.:sliorll'd. 
Tim niliqu.: i, ;1 r.:,ull of 1h,· la<'l 
lhal lh.: A..:ad.:1111r Ri:organizalion 
wa, ;1,·,·cpt.:d 111 l\lay of last ye;1r. 
while the ri:pc>rl was 1101 i,su,·d 
until thb pa,t month. 
Pro frssor Richard Crt't'I. 
Chairman of tht' Planning 
Committei:. was surprist'd by tht' 
rt'sponse dirt'cted to the report. Richard Creel He conceded that there were a 
first proposal on administrative number of suggestions that st!em 
governance. The results of a to necessitalt: consideration. Ht! 
faculty and administrative poll felt the proportionate 
regarding the governance representation was clearly the 
document showed 16 faculty and. most blatcnt issue and he 
~even administrators in favor of forecasted reconsideration of this 
I he document. In contrast, 70 and other recommendations. 
faculty and nine administrators O thcr adversity centere'd 
emoted disaproval of some sort around I) The methods for 
although approximately half of st rue tu ring Search Committees 
them agreed in principle with the when school or departmental 
report. In Student Congress' chairmen arc to be selected 2) the 
meeting this past Tuesday, there question of staff representation 
was not one vote of approval on the All-College Council, 
while 15 representatives agreed in previously disregarded in the 
principle. There were three total repor.t 3) the lack of faculty 
rejections. representation on the curriculum 
The stated goal of the determining Academic Council 
............... **************• proposed system is: "To facilitate and in several cases 4) the *.- - MIDTOWN * the making of the best decisions implications of the report 
* * for the quality, ·efficiency and regarding the future direction of 
* ·· * a ttractivcness of education and the College. Jake Ryan, head of 
*: RECORDS *: life at Ithaca College." In the Political Science Department, 
criticisms received by the felt that the report seemed to 
Committee, the general consensus suggest an "increasing emphasis I SPECIAL SALE *· was that with the proposed on the development of the * ** structuring of an All-College professional schools at the 
* * Council, as well as the diffculty in possible expense of the School of 
* "I a le ral communication within Humanities and Sciences." Both 
* 0 ./J. ,,I * the hierarchical structure", this the· Provost and Professor Creel 
*. L.,., ~ ~cl' '../...r) I goal would be arduous to achieve. felt there had been no conscious 
* .d.,V U-..(} * The most noted inconsistency effort to promote this particular 
** A~ y lOO's OF TITLES -1-f?ri.ou- ** with the report's stated aims was sentiment. The Provost felt that ,,,;.,V '-~ its seemingly inequitous the Committee meeting on the 
*
* c;.. INCLUDING './-,-> ** detcrminance of representation. A 24th was "constructive and 
* -.,,J V report from Frank Darrow, illuminating" and action would 
* 
* Assistant to the Provost, detailing certainly be taken on the 
* faculty and student enrollment, representation situations regarding 
* DELANEY AND BONNIE - ON TOUR * when coordinated with each of the All-College Council and 
* BLIND FAITH * the College's eight scholastic Academic Louncil and stall. 
** ERIC CLAPTON ** divisions' proposed one vote in At the Committee's last 
LIVE CREAM * the All-College Council, clearly meeting a discussion of the 
* illuminatestheproblem.Withlast recommendations and a 
* GOODBYE CREAM * spring's academic reorganization, re-evaluation of Craig McHenry's 
* BEE GEES # the Arts and Sciences School has proposal ensued. This proposal 
* CACTUS * split into the School of would 'simply grant each School 
** DOORS- WAITING FOR THE SUN * Humanities and Sciences (136 and Division autonomy to 
* 
DOORS _ LIVE * faculty), the Division of Business function "as long as its policies do 
* Administration (6), the Division not interfere with the operation 
* DOORS - SOFT PARADE * of Communications (8) and the of other Schools and Divisions." 
** IRON BUTTERFLY- METAMORPHOSIS * Ceriter for Individual and As was earlier ment:oned ·a 
ARETHA FRANKLIN * Interdisciplinary Studies (5). meeting on October 13' is 
: THE SUPREMES *· Theoretically, for example, the scheduled. 
* THE TEMPTATIONS * re• xw:~~=~cc.:;w--.o::::r...r.r.,:r-..r.; 
# !~ 
* 11 
i PLUS !'.~ JUST $1.00 per record 11 
*
* 1.1 * SELECTIONS BY: I 
# THE sYRDs # Is 
* DA VE BRUBECK jf # LOVIN' SPOONFUL * Fri. N ite 
** SMOKY ROBINSON AND THE MIRACLES ** 
SUNDAY TIMES 
FOUR TOPS i ANDM;;~~~EDS 
* OF OTHERS 
MIDTOWN RECORDS & TAPES 
317 COLLECE AVE. 
MON-FRI 
SAT 
SUN 
10:00-10:00 
10:00-6:00 
12:00-6:00 
******************** 
Sat. Nite MISTY BLUES 
11am BRUNCH & SOUR 
BEFORE GAME 
HOUR 
Sunday Movie "BR ABBAS" 
Reservations or Jnformation 
273-1312 
Rt. 366 Ithaca, N.Y. 
Baker 
Solicits· 
Liebermam 
Feedback 
by Stu Z. Shapiro 
1'11,·1Hhir,· S. lfaJ..,·r. lkan uf 
JI II JII ;1 JI I I I ,. ·' ;1 11 d S ,· ll' II l' , •. ~. 
appc.1kd :l.lunda~ f,;'r ,.tu,lcnt 
fr,•db.1,·J.. ron,·ern1ng th,· 1am111al 
,·,111tr;1,·1 of l'roksM1r R11h,·rl 
L1<·b•·r111.111. J'h1s app,•al wa, 
dir,•..:t,•d in ;1 111,•n1<1 '<'Ill lo ,um,· 
200 of Mr. L1eh,·rn1a11·s former 
math and ,,hysi,·s ~tud,·nls. 
Mr. BaJ..cr asJ..cd .11) r,·<·1p1,·11ls 
of the 111,·1110 to write or \'1~11 him 
if lhL'Y had any opinions. pro or 
.:on. rcgardmg l\lr. Lieh,•rn1an', 
effectivene:-., as an in:-.lrul'lor. The 
lat I er fee Is l )wt hb l<0ad1i11g 
abilil ies were 1101 prop,•r)y 
evaluated hy the Dcp.1rtme111 of 
Mathematics. 
Dean Baker e111ph.1siz.:d Iha! 
this "unusual procedure" of 
evaluation has not heen adoptcd 
on any official basis. but tlwt 
Professor Lieberman and the 
Ma"th Department have agreed 
to it. He added, however, that "in 
the future we hope to establish 
regular methods for the evaluation 
of faculty by students" and "it is 
the obligation of Ithaca College 
both to provide its students with 
as good teaching as possible and 
to be fair in its employment 
policies with the faculty." 
The Ithacan is currently 
c.onducting its own student 
opinion poll on Mr. Lieberman's 
capability and effectiveness as an 
educator. Preliminary statistics 
show that Lieberman's former and 
current pupils arc overwhelmingly 
in his support. Of 39 responding 
students, 34 were satisfied or 
enthusiastic about his teaching 
methods, four were basically 
dissatisfied, and O'le had no 
opinion. Further study indicated 
that grades had little or no effect 
upon student responses. 
A number ol students have 
already approached the Dean to 
provide their views, and many 
have inquired whether Mr. 
Lieberman's recent activities 
concerning faculty unionization 
influenced his dismissal. Mr. Baker 
c !early rejected· this possibility, 
noting that Lieberman received 
his terminal contract last 
November, some time before he 
was elected President of the 
AAUP. He also denied that there 
was any personality conflict 
involved. "I believe that Professor 
Lieberman is well-liked by every 
member of his department." 
ASIA TIC GARDEN 
NEW LOCATION 
Chinese-American Food 
118 w. State St. 
AR 2-7350 
NEW AND LARGER FACILITY 
TO SERVE YOU BETTER 
OPEN TUESDAY THRU SUNDAY. 
CARRV·OUT SERVICE 
--------------. 
.. ~. ...;;iiii-_ ........ I~ ~I 
I I 
I I I see for 1 
yourself 
E,-ery year Q, so, ha,,i: JC1Ur 
eyes ex:unincJ. It's impor-
tant to protect your C)'C· 
sight "\'ith rropttly fittet.l 
gl.tsstL 
.ie~u 
OPTICAL l'MIII- CSll1'D llKAIDEl_. .... 
'----~!-__ _.!.;_.) 
Reprieve 
Possible 
For 
Animal 
Fartn 
The ltha1.:a_ College animal farm, 
do~ed this year, might return. At 
the recommendation of the 
Committee on C'onimunity Health · 
and Safely, Student Congre~s 
passed a motion a~king the return 
of the Animal Farm, and asking 
that actions such as shutting down 
-~->-
-** 
· .... ~ 
"~--
I 
~-,:· 
~'. .. 
· the ·farm not be made in the 
future without first consulting the 
student body. · 
The animals were sold and the 
farm closed as an economy move. 
Mr. Paul Farinella, Vice-President 
of Business and Fina.nee. made the 
decision in order to allow more 
emphasis on the riding program, 
which he felt was of more value 
than the animal farm. 
According to Mr. Harold 
Harring_ton, Director of 
Purchasing, the sale of the animals 
netted about $150, which was put 
into the general fund. Debbie 
But I er, manager of the riding 
stables, stated that she liked the 
farm and it would not divert from 
riding. She believes that the cost 
of feed must have been an 
objection to keeping the animals. 
Judy Dodaras circulated 
SMILE 
petitions which over 300 people 
signed, slating that they had 
visited the farm and felt it should 
be reins1ated. She also did research 
on the costs of animals and· animal 
feed. The result was that the farm 
cost would be under SI 000 a year. 
Congress has sent a letter to 
Mr. Farinella telling him of the 
motion passed on the farm and 
expects a reply early next \~eek. 
This is probably the last chance to 
save the farm, which for many has 
been a reliable escape from the 
clinical concrete jungle of Ithaca 
College. 
WCIC - TV 
Sponsors 
Kid Show 
by Tom Haley 
Using the medium of television 
for educational purpo~es is not a 
new idea. In fact. since the 
development of television 25 
years ago, leaders in both the 
fields of television and education 
have attempted to blend their 
various ideas and concepts 
together to achieve comprehensive 
educational television 
programming. Their efforts, 
however, have been few and far 
between. It seems that television 
big wigs were always more 
interested in economically 
profitable programming than 
educati'onally profitable 
programming. Yet, in the last 
three or four years. leaders in the 
educational television field have 
developed a format that has met 
with wide acclaim and great 
succes.~. This format combines 
education and entertainment. A 
classic example of tl11s new 
approach to programming is 
"Sesame Street". 
On the premise that children 
will watch educational programs 
based on simple, non-violent 
entertainment, ··out On a Limb" 
was developed. "Out On a Limb" 
Cont. on Page 9 
The lu.mpina 
Lrt i~ Dta.nk 115·17 S. CAYUGA ST. DOWNTOWN ITHACA 
8-
We Have the 
lt1st W/Jole Earth Catt1/~ 
,r.c.FIELDS 
never 
give 
a sucker 
ca, even 
~---break 
. . 
~ .. , 
lstjlePj friday, saturday 
---~ 7 & 9:15 $1.25 
Medea. 
FELLINI tuesday 
1 
,r 
I 
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by Jim Mitchell 
q~'li\;i/1 G ,, 1 l 1 j 
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Stegman and Alpert: The punch behind "Out -On a Limh" 
COOK 
• 
• GAUNTLETI 
•WORLDWIDE TRAVEL SERVICE 
• INDIVIDUAL & GROUP TRAVEL 
PLANNED IN EVERY DETAIL 
273-3073 
207 N. AURORA ST. A D1v1s1on of 
ITHACA, N.Y. FIRST NATIONAL/ITHACA 
THE PUB 
FEATURES 
DOUG KNIGHT OF IC AT THE 
KEYBOARD ON FR I. N ITE 
AND 
LYNNE SEPTEMBER WITH HER GUITAR 
SINGING FOLK-ROCK BLUES 
ON SAT. NITE 
NO-COVER - NO MINIM UM 
BUD ON DRAFT .l.:;: q: 
HITT AND COLD SANDWJCTI 
BLOODY MARY'S ................. 50 cents 
ONE FIFTY EAST STATE 
272-9766 
1 ~sun ay Sii 7&9:30$1.25, 
'wit) ""''"' 4 ""'°9''"1 p,, ""r c •'"""•N ftr,f(W\\lliUII: 
-The Ithacan, October 8, 1971, Page 4 
What Goes· On 
We would hope tlwt the member, of the 
c;ymna:,,l team will not capitulJle. For that " 
exactly what it would appear the department " 
,uhtly forcing. Var1ou, pcr:..on, w1lhtn the 
department where, unfortunately, almo,t exclu,ave 
control over the collegiate ,port-. activity lie,. ,ire 
doing their hc:..t 10 head oft any move hy the 
gymna:..t:.. to a:..wrt their own imlividualtty. 
First came the re!>ignation of Coach Eggelstun. 
Then c.ime, ju!>llY, a recommendation hy the team 
l hat l·:gge hton he replaced by former team 
member and A:..:,,i:,,tant Coach, Ru:..:.. Fcderman. 
Thal wa:.. an unheard of propo:..al within thc 
depart men!. (Though it cannot hc officially 
:,,ubstantiatcd that thc proposal wa:,, made, we 
know the department wa,; well aware of 1ls 
cxi:..h:nce.) Now, lhc Phy:.. Ed department would 
-.ay that Fcdcrman i!> not qualified. We ask who, 
among those readily willing lo assume the 
coaching duties, 1s more qualified. Is il not true 
that Federman is an extremely knowledgeable 
veteran of the gymnast team'! Wa:.. he also not 
1hsislanl Coach'! One docs not as:,,umc :..ui.:h a _duty 
if he is nol well enough versed in the activity. And 
who was coach on the learn when Fedcrman wa~ 
appointed lo his duly'! Eggelston. 
There is no vahd reason for. the Phy:.. Ed 
department to lock out the team from practice 
and the equipment they need. There is no truly 
vahd cxcu,e thc department .:an make for not 
aci.:cpt1ng Federman a:.. l:ggd\ton's replacement. 
There 1,. finally and mo,l ,·crtainl):. no 
.1u,t1f1cat1011 for th.: ckpartllll'nl to lllOH' ~ll 
co1hp1ratorially again,! l hl' gymna,b. "). ,a, _to 
force I hem down on their kne<'' and hegging lor 
Cuac.:h l:ggehton lo rl'lllrn to hi, dutic,. 
The attitude of the l'hy:.. Ed departmental 
ad mini:..trator:,, toward its :,,tudenh and sport-. 
ac.:1iv1tie, member:,, i:.. di:..gu..,ting. Shape up. 
adm1111:..lrator:.., or ship out! (iive someone L'l~e a 
chance to prove a point! And if your logic is.that a 
i.:oach must he a member of the department we 
all know better than to aci.:cpt that. Paul MeBmlc 
i:.. c.:ertarnly not a member of the department. lie 
b, put simply, the best man for his partirnlar 
coaching, position. 
Russ Federman is the best replacement for 
Eggclston, if the former coach refuses to come 
around. He insists. additionally, that in his 
unwillingness to reconsider his resignation, he will 
not. c.:omc around. So the department must, 
whether they like 11 or not. c;ipitulate. It may be 
the best move they could make. At any rate it 
cannot be any worse than the insanely prejudiced 
stand tqey have already taken against 
individuality. 
Phillips And Attica 
This week our President, Ellis Phillips, had an is because it was a direct threat to the elite power 
opportunity lo join with the community of Ithaca structure that rules this country. Any such threat 
College in expressing its repugnance over the must be destroyed if the men that run this society 
Attica Massacre by signing the resolution for their personal gain are to remain in power. We 
"s.fon, .-"-mand that Congress protrK:t our industry against 
chllap f0rt1ir,, imports manufactured at ~r _tlfllllllllS, I'~ Ii~~ 
to remind you, ISir, that ... own 67t, of thoal forwr:,n fat:toriffl 
Livin· in the U.S.A. 
The 
Chairman 
presented to him by the Student Congress. He also believe that the primary reason that you, Ellis by Steve Kavee 
refused to do so, claiming that "I cannot join a Phillips, did not sign the very weakly-worded The teenage world shook when it was rumored awhile buck that 
resolution which condemns the actions taken by resolution presented to you, is that you are a Paul McCartney was dead. Concrl·te evidence found on various 
state officials because I think that the causes of member of that same oppressive group and have as Beatles' recordings and jacket covers substantiated this rumor. Years 
the tragedy arc too deeply rooted." much to lose as lhc Nixons, the Rockefcllcrs, and before this catastrophic event was even considered, another death 
It is certainly true that the causes of this the other guilty do. rumor proliferated the nation's campuses. Though not creating the 
massacre are deeply rooted. This happened Attica State prison is an institution run by the enormous response the McCartney mayhem instilled, America did 
because we arc a truly racist society and make sure state for the purpose of enslaving and breaking the react when the word somehow got out that in fact God 
that our prison population consists of our men inside its walls. Yet, those pr1soners were able him/her/itself was dead. Official spokesmen for the Lord denied this 
minorities and other deviants. This happened to find the strength to fight for their freedom. vehemently; however, it was a fact that many fully accepted the 
because we arc more concerned with the value of This college is also an institution, run by the same death as part of life's little surprises. 
property than the value of human existence. This powers and adhering to the same basic goals And now, out of this, and perhaps for purposes more devious 
happened because we are more concerned with the although the environment is changed to meet the than just selling records or religion, comes the fresh rumor that Mao 
status of Authority than of Justice. different methods employed here. Let us hope Tse Tung is dead: Now this is nothing new or anything quite as 
We believe that the primary reason that the that students on this campus take the prisoners at startling as McCartney or God since Mao's death has been reported 
State of New York slau~~~ed 42 people at Attica Attica as their ~xample. ----·- _. __ _ _ in the U.S. media with remarkable regularity almost annually for the 
1-•-•••••n••-••••••••••••••••-••••!ll•lf past decade. 1 ff T .... h. ;E·ditor I However, recently new evidence (at least as reliable as the I e ers 10 1 I _t McCartney death rumor) has surfaced, If you will recall, early this 
!nterehstet '. f uth c on Y _Pr~. e~ intention of visiting mainland China by spring 1972. Now-if you 
students aren't informed about 15 1
1
• a 1 't ct ~trga~iza 1tohna take this speech (and carefully now) reverse it and slow it 
School Needs Marching Band the organizational meetings, or ·mce mgs can ge I gomg, en · d · h d b t th · h I t 1· t · th 1 ·n I f 'th IC down-san w1c e e ween e grump ap zee oops, IS enmg 
• . - d b t th I bl ' summer President Nixon appeared on television to announce his 
that there simply isn't the interest csed peop e wh1. osbe da1 ·h .. h prudently you can hear Paul McCartney's voice distinctly saying 
Editor; l·n form1·ng a band I s1·mply an't. nee s a mare mg an w ic C " U 1· bl th· . d. · c Id b f 'd d "How's Mao Brown ow . nques 10na Y, 1s 1s no au JO 
When l first came to Ithaca believe that thc latter case is true. w~u \ a / 0 u~~e O /r\ e :n d accident In fact not only can one point this out at the next cell 
four weeks ago, I thought that I If many students arc "turned off" cnJoymen or e sc oo. n r .b t th f l t B t th . the song by the idea of the work and certainly in a school which is so mce mg u o. er ac ors are prescn . a~c ru now-m . 
would have the opportunity to get t . ' th . d t t "Strawberry Fields", the end of the song mcludcs a very low vo1c.:c 
into a fine marching band. After practicing th at would have to go :;ong .10 1 e mus~c e~ar '!'!~~' mumbling what at first sounds like the song title. But an attentive 
all, this school is supposed to have into this venture in °rdcr for it to · lt~re ~ ~ wayMs r ho_m Bor d" e second listening reveals that the voice is really saying, "I buried 
One Of the best music departments be successful, I can only say that aca o cge arc mg an . M ,. 
' h" f Dave Rives ao · 
around, isn't it? I was appalled to you can t get somet mg or Well, certainly there arc a number of cynics who will not accept 
find there wasn't even a pep band. noth ing. Any· good marching band On-The Draft • this as the obvious truth that it is. For the cynics then, we have the 
For two weeks now, an attempt has to start somewhere. It ju5! fact that since the initiation of the rumor, no Americans have seen 
to start either a pep or marching doesn't become great over night. 1 Editor: Mao in person. Conversely, even if Mao were to be seen in pictures, 
band has not met With too much am sure, however, that thcre arc The Congress recently newspaper clippings or whatever, there is ample precedent to still 
success. It seems that either the st udents out th erc who would be c x tended thc Selective Service conclude from the other indications that Mao is dead. Recall the 
' 
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Act, and I know that many young novel Catch-22 in which the plane that Doc Danceka signed up for 
people were hopeful that the draft crashed, killing all those on board. That Danecka was not on the 
could be tci:minated. The plane plus his obvious presence aroll!.1~_!_~~-ba~c did not adequately 
Administration and the majority 
of the Congress shared that hope. prove his existence. The hard data showed his signature in the Jog 
Yet most of us realized that an There were no survivors from the crash, hence no Daneeka. So then. 
all-volunteer armed force would even if Mao wCTe to be seen, the empirical evidence previously statc<.1 
shows him to be dead. 
not yet meet our nation's 
man power commitments. 1 am It follows then that since few Americans have actually seen the 
hopeful, and the Adm"inistration People's Republic of China ... Well, America never did recognize 
China anyway. 
and the Congress arc hopeful, that 
an end to the draft will be 
p os si b I e within the next few 
years. 
Editor: 
Sincerely yours, 
Senator John G. Tower 
The Infamous Raffle 
We represent the dorm referred 
to in the article dealing with the 
raffling of dope. which appeared 
in last week's Ithacan, and we 
would like to respond to a few of 
the in:kcuracies contained in that 
article. To begin with. the captiolf 
of the article read "IC raffles off 
dope... and later in the article 
there appeared the statement that 
•• ... this dorm decided to raffle 
off dope Both of these 
,.. ........................................ . 
sta temcnts--are erroneous. One Office of Student Concerns to 
person in the dorm decided· to investigate the rumor that tht' 
hold this raffle and conducted the counseling service (under DcJn 
raffle for the sake of the dorm. Brown} is charging students for 
Thus IC did not raffle off the the administration of aptitude and 
dope, and "this dorm" did not vocational tests. The Office of 
decide to raffle off the dope. Student Concerns investigated and 
We would like to add one found that such tests will be 
footnote to the e~tire affair. Prior administered by a new addition 10 
to the appearance of the article in the counseling staff-Dr. Walter 
the Ithacan. the money collected Mulholland-for an students who 
thro_u~h the raffle and later feel that such testing would be 
contributed t? the dorm was helpful in making a decision in the 
donated to chanty. academic .or vocational area. All 
Anonymous such tests are free· of cllarge. 
osc; (?.n 'resting 
Editor: 
Some students have asked the 
Students interested in this service 
should consult the counseling 
center. . 
Offi~e of Student Concerns 
Concert Review 
Guarneri String Quartet 
by Russ Halley 
llavmg heard that the 1971-7 2 Concert Serie, WJ, 10 bcgm w11 h 
the appearance of the famed Guarneri String QuJrtCI. lhe llhJc,111 
went to Ford II all on Wednesday night to part 1cipate in a fun ct 10,1 
of a part ol Ithaca College that we often have wry IHtlc c·on!Jcl 
with. We arrived late and therefore st wa:,, nccc"ary that we ,tJ1H.I 111 
the hallw.iy, unahlc to !',CC the performer~ during the f1r,t work .. 
Beethoven':,, Trio in C Minor. We were abk lo hear 11. howe\'er. anJ 
although we have np expcrti:,,c with ,uch.re\'1cw, 11 sce·rned lhJl they 
played thi!', incredibly balanced work with an arna1.111g c!Jr1ty and 
perfection. We seated our:,,clves bet ween the f1r,t and ,eL·onJ work. 
quartet No. I hy Bartok, and watched as the member, of the qu.1rtet 
a n,wcred lo the persbterit applau!',e by dignified bowing Jnd 
ccrcmonius page turning. The work thal they then ,ubrncrged 
themsdve!', in was a suprs!-,ing and erngmatH.: one that ,cemed to lcJd 
the listener through an ineredihk range of pJ!',Slon, and emotion, 
while making u,c of some !',Caring mu,ical effeds. Although the 
continuity of this work was often lost to us, adu1ittcd laymen. we 
could not help hut rccognile pa,sagcs of flashing excellence that 
pointed our thb quartet's amazing coor.dination. After in1er1111ssio11 
they returned to perform an especially melodious piece, Schumann's 
Quartet in A Minor. Upon their completion, they were called had: 
to the stage three times by the exuberant audience. 
On our way back to the Ithacan office we could not help being 
impressed by the performance we had just seen. Watching these four 
men one was overwhelmed by how tight, proficient and 
well-practiced they were. These arc musicians who arc as qualified in 
the science of music as they arc competent with the artistic nature 
of their profession. 
Aquarius 
Yes friends , 
The Staffl 
by Jim Ball 
A few weeks ago a document was rea1eased that not much of the 
entire college community knows about. =!"here hasn't been too much 
publicity on it or the series of meetings it prompted, which is rather 
odd because, while it was not exactly the Pentagon Papers, it has or 
may have a tremendous effect upon the future of IC. It is entitled 
"Proposal on Governance of the Long-Range Planning Committee on 
Governance " and it proposes a new structure for governing the 
college. ' · 
Wh:ile I do not agree with the system it intends to set up for 
various reasons (you'll have to read and decide for yourself), I would 
like to comment on what I feel to be major shortcoming in it that is 
indicative of IC and the society as a whole. 
The new structure· purports to facilitate decision making at all 
levels. of the college, to increase the sense of community and 
participation and improve the quality of "education and life" at the 
College. It sets up a series of councils for students, faculty, and 
administration plus an all-college council. My largest concern is that 
there is absolutely no representation for the staff. Yes, friends, the 
staff-those people who serve your lunch, who type papers and 
departmental matters, who help you find books in the library, who 
pick up your cigarette butts and generally do all those things you 
take for granted. There is absolutely no vehicle within the existing or 
proposed structure for these people when there should be. Let me 
explain why: 
Staff makes up the second largest portion of this college (students 
being first)-thcy outnumber faculty by an almost 2 to I ratio. They 
carry on the essential work of the institution that allows for tile 
academic process to go on. There is no union here although one is 
drastically needed (most staff members are a bit scared of their 
bosses and the power held over them); there is no real grievance 
committee outside of the personnel department which hires in the 
first place· and is a pseudo-administrative area. There is no ongoing 
evaluation with the staff themselves as to work onditions, wages, etc. 
Last year's budget report acknowledged that while cm ployce 
benefits had improved, they were still not commcnsurl)tc with other 
institutions in New York State; to top it off, wages are low-I know 
of a case last year where an employee discovered that a 4-dollar cut 
in pay could qualify her for poverty benefits. 
In whose interests are the inclusion of staff in the active life and 
decision-making process of this college? In the institutions interests 
and those who work. live and play here. When all clements 
participate. there is exchange, growth. and coming-to-be of equals; 
the college functions as a true educational institution and not an 
ivory· tower; education happens. If we are to educate human beings, 
let us recognize human beings where we educate, not hired hands; 
mechanisms or functionaries .• We must include staff on committees 
and set up a staff representative council or the like. I submit that we 
an! denying OURSELVES to proceed in any other matter. 
But then. if we remember last week. we deny ourselves q:.iitc a 
bit. People wen: murdered at Attica because they were stereo-typed, 
because their importance. worth and dignity was secondary. because 
they were not seen as a real part of society. This is what oppressed 
the Atti.:a inmati:s and led them to stand up for their rights. 
If we are going to build a viable!. legitimate institution and society 
(the suggestion is that we haw not). we'd better answer everyone's 
needs and b;1sic rights. We had better start really thinking about it. 
talking ahout it and DOING it. and we'd better start now. If we 
,don't we are going to be in profound trouble soon. and by th,:n all 
the thinkin' and talkin' in the world ain't gonna· help you. 
I SCUBA CERTIFIED Appllcatto7!:~!,'!!!~~~nN ....... 397.7331 
.,,_ 
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Movie Review 
Summer Of '42 
by Andy Sekel 
You're• 111 !hi.' llll>Vle',. ,~e· You"re· \\1lh 1h1, 1.'h1d .. "·,· \nd ~,,11 
t111d oul vou've· hre·n making out \\'llh he·1 .1r111 lllr ,·l,•\c'll 111111111,·, 
when,yo1; thought ... red ls.ind of ,t11p1,I. huh'' 
When yuu'r,: fifte·i:n you h:svo: ;1 right lo he· ls.ind ol ,111p1d 111 
certain m;1tt,:"· :\dolc,cl'lh.'L' 1, a trying l1111e· .1 lond~ t1111e· .1 11111,· 
who:n on,: d1,cu\'er, that hl· 1, a "':I.L1,1l .1111111.1! ,1 11111,· whe·n one 
d1si.:ov..-rs love·. Summer of '42 looJ.., JI .1dnh,L'llCC po1g11.111lly .111d 
with humvr 111ud1 tho: ,Jmo: .1, mo,! of 11, lo,,J.. h.1,J.. upon 11 11<n\. 
Tho: 111.1111 plot re•vol\'.:, around the• lo" ol \'lrg1111ty ot' lh-ranse· ,11Hl 
111~ frit:nd Oscar. tht· tormo:r with an oilier mar11nl wnm.1n. !hi.' l.111,·1 
with a girl h" own ag.:. llcrman Raul'lll'r h.1, \\ritte·n .111 c:1.qu1,ilL' 
script touching the mental aspects of- a lo" ol 111110,·e•n,l' with 
Henni,: and the physical aspects with O,c;1r. lk lurlhcr IOLiChe•, 
upon all the little fear, .:ach one of 11, frlt upon d1,ctWl'r111g nur 
sexuality. At one time or another each ot u, ha, tri.:d l<' h,· 
clandestine with a sex _book. not wanting our p:.iren\, \o ,cc 1\. Wh.i\ 
about when you guys bought your first prophylal"l1c'! Wt:rl"n 't you al 
one tune or another cmbarasscd by friend, when you wcro: trying lo 
impress someone'? Each of these scenes, and more arc h,1ml\ell Ill an 
unclichcd, natural manner. Director Robert M ul11gan ha, d10,cn ,1 
starkly beautiful sea,cape and muted his backgrounds to highl1ghl 
his characters. His assumption that the action is indeed un1vcr~,al 1\ 
well taken. The photography is beautiful and mood ,,:lt111g. 
Guest Editorial 
Dog It 
by Keith Borglum 
It was my understanding that rules on this cam:ius wen: ,uppo,ed 
to be made for the protection· of the students. I cannot rcl'all the last 
time I was threatened by a dog in the Union. As you may know, the 
Egbert ( student'!) Union has a rule prohibiting dogs. Supposedly, 
because there is a snack bar within, EU is a food service operation. 
Therefore the policy. (Papers are sold there also but- I wouldn't 
consider it a newsstand.) 
Thursday noon Safo,ty Patrol (mighty defenders of justice) arrested 
a dog in the Union and dragged him away. amid the protests of 
bystanders. I really doubt that the safety of the college was 
threatened by this puppy. Granted, dogs do occasionally shit on the 
floor, but there arc janitors wandering ahout. They could be put to 
USC. 
I believe that dogs should be allowl!d to run free on this campu,. 
Adversely, the college administrators quote the town leash law. I foci 
that the leash law does not apply to this campus. It appears that 
these people that make our rules arc not the people that hvc here. 
They give us cubicles to live in, then take away one of our fow 
pleasant diversions. I imagine that there arc some student:; 
somewhere who objc.:t to dogs, but I have never been able to find 
one. 
The administration's most vocal argument against allowing dogs is 
that they are cruelly locked into rooms when students go to clas~cs 
I claim that this is the administration's fault; because of their silly 
rules the dogs have to be locked in. 
Dogs in_ dorms are communally owned, and arc welcome 
everywhere. Few can claim such popularity, especially a cert am few. 
Ignorant rules should be changed or ignored. 
MAYERS SMOKE SHOP 
A cvmplete line of all 
S111oker'i Supplit• 
Cigar•, Cigarettes, Tobaetos 
PIPES 
PIPE RACKS 
TOBACCO POUCHES 
HUMIDORS 
LIGHTERS 
.ASH TRAYS 
PIPE REPAIRS 
Paperback Books 
C:ome In & Browse 
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Crossroads Broadens Activities 
'HewishJ')U great· dinners and 
generous drinks in an atmosphere 
of glowing Tiffany shades and 
flickering fireplaces in one of our 
VICTORIAN PARLOURS. 
Cffewish.)t)U soft lights, sweet 
music and touch dancing thru the 
wee hours in THE BEDROOM, 
our unabashedly romantic cocktall 
lounge . . . but most of all .. ·. 
Dinner and lnta,ticanh 7 nights 
Elmira Rood, Ithaca, N.Y. Res.: 272-6484 
by Kathy Doller 
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Phato by Jim Axelnd 
Poetry at the Crossroads 
nights a week, is sponsored by the 
Egbert Union Office and managed 
by Ed Libanotti. 
Monday and Wednesday nights 
arc "Open Mike" nights from 
8:oo..: I I :00. A sound system is 
set up and available to anyone 
who wants to use it to perform or 
do anything from bird calls to 
playing or singing. It also offers 
one the chance to experience 
performing with an electric sound 
system before a group of people. 
Cartoons and feature length 
flicks are shQwn continuously on 
Tuesday night from 8:00-11 :00. 
Old W.C. Fields movies, silents 
such as Buster Keaton and old 
cartoon favorites have been 
shown, and in the future 
Crossroads is trying to arrange for 
~uch feature length movies as 
''Gulliver's Travels" and "Alice in 
Records ~ Japes 
(Cl 1971 GRUNT Records 
\\'oml.:rl;.111J''.. 
Thur~d:1} nighi- .ir.: "ltl<'r.1r} 
nighh" \\ilh p,1.:1ry. pr,,~~ .111,I 
,hurl ,1nr} r,·ading,. Jn.l ,111<·-.1,1 
pl.t} ~ wrill,·n .111J p,·rlorm.:.t b} 
IC ,1u,1<-111,.. Lil·,· m1i-1, i, ,,ffrr,·.t 
on Frid:ty and S.1111r,l.1y ni!,!hh 
from 8:00 ,111 •• il,•n!! \\tlh fr,·,· 
,·ofll'<' .ind .-i,kr. Till' progr.1111 
\'an<·~ from \\cd; L<' \h'<''- ,tml 
<'lw.:r, tolk. folk ro<·I-. hill<'~ ,11HI 
jalt. La,t }car lh,· hud!;!<'I 1•1 
('ro~sro;td~ ;11low<'d llll'm 10 p:1} 
th c p~rfornwr~ on Fml.1y :1ml 
Saturday. '1111 1h1~ y~ar lh<'Y ar<' 
unat,Jc to do M>. A~ a r.:,ull. th<' 
pcrform.:.rs n:!;!anl thl'ir pl.I} ing 
more as a pk·a~un· than a Joh. :tnd 
'the at mospherc has he<·omc mor<' 
informal and uninhibited with 
greater participation with th~ 
audience. People fe.:I fre~ lo j.1111 
with the performer or during 
breaks, and often do. 
Crossroads is trying to put 
together a Monday night informal 
forum in which students, faculty, 
and administration would 
participate in discussing current 
issues and problems concerning 
the IC community. They are also 
trying to obtain a wine license for 
Friday and Saturday nights, and 
would sell wine at cost, but this 
has not yet been secured. They 
are now trying to get together 
interested people who would like 
to help redecorate Crossroads. 
They hope to have a mural on the 
stage wall and all who are 
interested are needed to provide 
help with painting, wall hanging 
and other tasks. · 
Crossroads is student-operated· 
and is trying to expand its 
programs and develop its potential 
in order to offer more to the 
community. Anyone interested in 
helping or who wants to perform 
is welcome and should contact 
Malcolm· Atkins or Ed Libanotti 
from 9:00-12:00 Monday 
_th rough Friday in the Egbert 
Union Office. 
Congress 
Suggests 
Activity 
Fee 
"\\',·\\Ill n1111ply \\ tlh lh<' ,p1111 
of lh<· 1<-11,·r ,111.t \\Ill h,·!,!in 11, 
d l' I l' r Ill I ti l' t h l' ti ,. ,· ,. ' ~ a t ~ 
r<·,1ri.'ti111i- 011 pr<·,,·n1 hudg,·1~:· 
l'rl·,id,·111 lblph Si,11!.111<• \\;t, 
r,·frrri11g Ill l'aul Farinl'lla·, 
l'<'J<'•'lion 1•f Sllnknl ('ongr,·,s· 
rcqu•·~r for :tn addiltnnal SI S,0011 
lo lh<· hmly's hud!;!<'I. Sp<·:1k111g ll• 
( 'on!;!r,·,s· 311 <'lltlVll!-<·d voling 
r<·pr<·scnlaliv.·~. S1,·il1an,, 
Sll!!!!l',;t.:d lh<· impknwnl:ttion of a 
fivc dolfor ~tmknt :1,·11vity fr<' 
that would nol h<' add<·d 1111 lo. 
hut would hc ~L'I :1~i,k from. hi, 
general f.:c. 
i\ votc on lhL' l.ong !fang<' 
Planning Commill~<··~ RL'lll>rl on 
Government w:ts l:tkr tak<·n. Th<' 
results issued a hask ;1cccpl:11tc<' 
of the report in principll· whik 
rejeelin!!, at least in p;1rt. till' 
approach taken in the propo~L·d 
administrative stru.:turing. 
John Sadwith, one of two 
student representatives to the 
Board of Trustees, desired a 
confidence vote on a proposal to 
instate at least one woman, one 
black, one cducator and one 
laborer on the board. The 
proposal was accepted. 
0 ther matters: The Physical 
Therapy As'sociation was officially 
recognized by Congress; Congress, 
via the Office of Student 
Concerns' Dave Knowlton, will 
examine difficulties that have 
arisen within the School of Music; 
and regarding the recent grading 
proposals, Congress will back a 
proposal stating that transcripts 
containing only the records of 
courses completed successfully 
may be transferred. 
only 
•367 
reg. 5.98 list 
BARK/FRESH FROM JU I ERSON AIRPLANE 
'-Manufactured •nd Olatrlbuted by RCA APCorda"' 
open 9:30-9:00 weekdays; Sat. and Sun. 'til 6 
ON SALE 
Hot Tuna, 
Worst and 
Starship also: 
•367 
each 
-~<; ..,, ~ SAVl#S! 
~~ 
iscount recor st~ 
405 College Ave., lthcaca, N.Y. 272-2215 
:(·.:,. 
.-:,.•• 
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.,. What's Happening Here?---... ---
Events to be included in this calendar should be reported to thE 
Ithacan office in the basement of the West Tower (274-32071 no. 
later than 5:00 p.m. Wednesday afternoon for publication the 
following Friday. 
The C.P. Snow Lei.:ture Series will present Philip H. Abelson. 
President of the Carnegie ln~titulion of Washington. Abebon. editor 
of several literary !'.l.:ieni.:e publication~. will lei.:ture on "Soi.:icty 111· 
Transition," at 8: 15 p.m. in the Sdeni.:c Building Lei.:ture !fall. 
Admission will he free of i.:harge. 
• • • • • • 
Alcoholk beverages are prohibited at -football games, says Stan 
Davis, Vice Pre~ident for Student Affairs. Concerned about the 
fights and other undesirable. behavior which may result if drinking 
goes on, Dr. Davis announi.:cd that warnings will be posted and tii.:ket 
takers will be instrui.:tcd lo deny admission to anyone carrying 
alcoholii.: bcvernges to the games. · 
• • • • • 
Robert ,Davies, Chairman of the Budget Planning Committee 
announced that there will be public hearings on the 1972-3 budget 
on Monday and Tuesday, October 11 & 12 in the Egbert Union 
Lounge from 4-6:00 p.m. The members of the Budget Planning 
Committee will be present to discus.~ plans for next year, and to 
rei.:eive i.:omments about ways the College can best distribute its 
financial resources lo achieve its goals. 
* •••• 
All Jorms, cafeterias, and facilities will be open during October 
23-26 study break. Although there will be no assignments to be 
given for the study period, it is not to be used for a vacation, 
although student~ will be able to leave campus during the period. 
According to Provost Robert Davies, "It is a lime for community 
sci f-st udy and improvement." The mid-semester break is an 
experiment rn response to.criticism that the fall term was too long. 
Classes will resume Wednesday morning, October 27. 
• • • • • • 
The IC Hillel has announced the formation of a short-term, small 
amount loan fund for emergency situations. Further information 
may be obtained from Hillel(X3323) or from Gerald Winter, 
Assistant Professor of Psychology and Hillel advisor, after 5:00 p.m. 
(X3252). 
••••• 
The American Red Cross urges all students, faculty, 
administration, and staff to participate in the Ithaca College Blood 
Bank Drive. Participants will be eligible to obtain blood from the 
Bank when needed. The drive will be on Friday, October 22 from 
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. in the Rec Room in Egbert Union. Please 
pick up a donor registration form in the Personell Office (first floor 
of Job Hall) or next week at Egbert Union desk. Bring the 
completed forms with you to the drawing. 
••••• 
The Friends of Tompkins County Public Library will hold their 
25th AnnOal Used Book Sale October 14 through October 23 at 122 
East Buffalo St:, in back of the old Ithaca College Library. The sale 
will be open between the hours of 10:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. on 
Monday through Friday and 10:00 p.m. and 4:00 n.m. on 
Saturdays. · 
Tht. Lilnkin8 
l>ink ,s l>irri 
CDMPL.l!ff 
MUSICAL SIERVICI! 
HICKEY'S 
Music Store 
Music 
John Hofmann (organ recital) 
F roday, OctoDer B, Walter Ford 
Hall, B: 15 p.m., free admission. 
Debra Liss (senior piano recital) 
Saturday, OctoDer 9, Walter Ford Hall, 
2:00 p.m .. free adm1ss,on. 
Rare Earth & Mandrill 
Saturday, October 9, Barton Hall, 
8:30 P,m., SJ.00 at Egbert Union, 
SJ.SO at door, Ken Kunken Benefit 
Faculty Brass Quintet 
Wednesday, OctoDer 13, Walter 
Ford Hall, B: 15 p.m. 
Student Recital 
Thursday, October 14, Waller Ford 
Hall, l :00 p.m. 
Choir and Chorus Concert 
Thursday, October 14, Waller Ford 
Hall, B:15 p.m. 
Cinema 
Medea 
Friday and Saturday, October a & 
9, Statler, 7:00 & 9: 15 p.m., Sl.25 
Midnight Cowboy 
Friday and Saturday, October a & 
9, Ives 120, 7:00 & 9:15 p.m., 
$1.00 
Guns of Navarone 
Saturday, October 9, T-102, 7:00 & 
9:45 P:'!!_:,_$.50 . 
Midnight Cowboy 
Sunday, October 10, P.A. Building, 
Main Theatfr, 7:00 anr:I 9:45 p.m., 
$.50 
Orpheus 
Sunday, Octooer 10, Statler, 7:00 
& 9:30 p.m., $1.25 
Never Give a Sucker an Even Break 
(W.C. Fields) · 
Monday, October 11, Ives 120, 
B:00 p.m., $1.00. 
Mark of Zorro 
Tuesday, October 12, T-102, 7 & 
9:30 p.m., $.50, Oracle 
Scholarship Fund 
Fellini Satyrlcon 
Tuesday, October 12, Statler, 7:00 
& 9:30 p.m., Sl.25 
Jane Eyre 
Wednesday, October 13, Ives 120, 
7:00 & 9:15 P.m. $1.00. 
Buddhism, M~n-:-and Nature & Jainism 
Guardians of Life ' 
Thursday, October 14, T-101, 7:30 
p.m. 
Fine Arts 
Watercolors and Drawings 
by Zcv1 Blun,, until SaturdJY, 
October 9, 121 East Buffalo Street, 
Ithaca, 5:30-7:30 p.m. 
Theatre 
Henry IV 
Friday, October B to SundJy, 
October 10 a11d Thursd.iy, Octol)c, 
J.J to Sunday, October I 7, Cornell 
Un,vcrs1ty Theater, Lincoln H.111, . 
8:15 P.m., t,cl,ets ,,t W1ll,1rd 
Straight Hall at SI .50 
The Importance of Being Earnest 
Wednesday, Octobe1 13 ,1nd 
Thursday, October 14, P.A. 
Building, Arena Theater. B: 15 p.m .. 
free to students with ID. 
· Bulletin Board 
Shabbot Dinner 
Friday, October B, DeMottc Room, 
FONTANA'S I 
SINCE 1923 
401 Eddy St. 
TRAIL and 
HIKING 
BOOTS 
E<1t>crt Un,nn. ~ J() p rn. 
Adm,n1strJt1on Budget Hc.1rrngs 
r ... in11d.1y t,,,. r uc::..c1., ..... l le lt.1L>c, 1 1 & 
l.:', [<1lJ11~ U11ht11 Ll1Unqc, ., :l, 
G 00 L>."'·· .tll 111t,·•c\tc<.J wc1co111c 
Kar~lc (Tae Kwon Do Club) 
TuC:,d,1y, l)Club1..·1 !;', \N1c\tl 11 ,q 
Roon,, l·h.n L1,i111 l~y111_ •1 11 
1ntCll'\lCd 111l.'II ,111(1 \",',1111 1•11 
wclco,uc 
Society in Tr.1n\1t1on 
C.P .,110\V LL'I,. lllrt', P!11l1L) l\111•1,,111 
OI C.u llt:111c' I r1:,l 1llll1011, \•.·t·t.hH·•,(1,1\,. 
OctoLJcr I J, ~1L1t..•111,.\.' t:su,1t11nq 
L(·Cturc •t.111, 8 I~ u.111. l11'l' 
d 
Athletics 
JV Football vs. Brockport 
J 00 pm 
V.1n11y Footb,lll vo:. Fordh.1n1 
~,.11,,,,J.1v. ~J, ·,1111·1 ·1. •,·,1~ H ,111, '•:1, 
1 ·,l~ P.l'I 
Cornell Footb.111 v> Pr111cl'ton 
~,1!:1rl!.i•., ( )( l11!w1 ". ,,,1111L"1ihopl1 
s1.id111111. ;; 0,1 ,, :11 . ~ .) ~,o .~~ s~.oo 
Womc.-r.·.., v.in11y Tcnn1!t v!t 01H''111t.1 
\.\'cdllt'',<1,IV, l)1..t11!H 1 1 Is. , IJ(F .) 1l 
Womcn'!t Vars.,ty Field Hocke) v!t. 
Hartwick 
\\',!dnc·,d 1v. (), ,t·l,t'1 I ~. : 1,c1 p ,n 
COLLEGETOWN 
ITHACA, N. Y. 
AR 2-2080 
CRAFTED IN ITALY 
SUPPLE WATER-REPELLENT 
LEATHERS 
Men's & ladies All Si•es 
1/59 FIS~ FR\ES SRol\ .. E.t> cu1c,E.N 
F=IZ.IED C~l C KE.N 
VEAL SCAt.LOPlNI 
V~ CUTLE"T" 
NEARES'I STORE TO 
CAMPUS 
LIQUORS AI:. LOW ... 
LOW ... PRICES 
218 E.STAT~ ST. 
TEL.AR-2W 
enc 
FO'R THE BEST 
SUBS IN TOWN 
WE NOW DELIVER 
103 N. AURORA ST. 
PHONE 273•1122 
~'.1 .. ···~· 
Sf A6ij ETTI ,._ BA~ 
RAVIOLI 
1-'0-r ~M ~~1). 
µo, Tl1tK. SA"'D. 
~ &ea= SANO. 
~ ?i.Ui EJ(.Te.,:\ ~ 
ME:Ai 1..0 AF= 
FLANK ~T~A\(, 
!UBI: S-r1=A-~ 
Gt.ollfllD R.t>Uf..10 
~ ~L\A S ex,Tt.A S 
R.15 Si-EAK 
J:~l ED S\.l.£1 MP 
LoNDotJ seo, L 
auc K.Et\( 
CAC.C- rA-rO~f 
~ fLUS ="-rt~S 
GVS("Y SVN-Me,N- Wet:,- ;-#VRS- ~PM- S ~1'. 
l:BLLElaE SPA 
L 
r 
,, 
I 
l, 
I• 
I. 
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HEAVY Traffic!! 
Music Review 
IN ONE EAR Dancing in the a1,le, wa~ the , high pomt of thi~ year·~ Fall . 
Weekend a, Dave Swarbrick, · 
rairport Convention·~ dynan11c . 
violini,t, fiddled away m Ben ; 
Light (iymna,ium Saturday· 
evening. Fa1rp"rt preceded the h1g 
dr:iw, Traffic. who played tune, a, 
old a~ "Gimme Some Lov111' ·: and ; 
a, new a, "ll1ti<len Tre;1,ure" off 
their new alhum 
The concert Saturday night 
lollowed the football team·, hig 
win over rival C'ortland, ::!1-13, 
and the ,oct:er team·~ victory over 
St. Bonaventure, 7-.t 
I n ad <l I ti on . horn e com i ng 
v1~itor~ and ,tudenb were treaicd 
to the' d,1,sit:al guita1 of Angus 
Godwin on Fnday evening m 
Ford ll;ill a, well a, tin: annual 
Fa II Weekend Dance the ~ame 
even 1111'! m the Terrace Dining 
Room. 
The concert·~ enJoyablc music 
was, 111 a rare incident, 
over~hadowed by Swarbril:k's E 
string breaking I q u1ckly repaired) 
and Traffic·~ CIHb Wood's broken 
'-IX, remedied by a generous 
~tudenl who loaned his tenor for 
!ht· evcning. On thc whole, a fine 
time ~eemcd lo be had. by all. 
,( 
' 
Borrowed-sax and all, Chris Wood 
heavied everyone 
Photo by Rlch:ord Sharp 
------------------------
ROBERT S .. BOOTHROYD 
AGENCY •. IMC. 
YOUR PROTECTION ..:: OUR PROFESSION 
BROKERS 
Robert S. Boothroyd -- Class of '24 
Robers L. Boothroyd -- Claa of '6" 
Hen~ G. Key1er -- Claa of '52 
William Flynn -- C.L.U. 
,.__ 212-1100 
312 E. Senec..a-St ltlillca, N.Y. 
"We Welcome Your lnqun" 
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW 
FOR PARENTS' WEEKEND 
Italian cuisine 
at 
Call 272-SOSO or 27 3-2S32 for ReseT\'ations 
ITHACA'S DOWNTOWN ITALIAN FOOD SPOT 
.. II. Cayue• ••. Aa 2-SN 
Jim Capaldi switched from drums 
to vocals 
Photo by Alan T. Najar 
1~ 
Fairport violinist Dave-Swarbrick 
~0000•0000000000-
by Ward Silver 
Traff1, is at la~t a multidims•nsional h,1nd. From their <'arlicr d;1y~ 
when Winwood would drift bs•1,v.•en bass. i<.'ad gu11ar ;md organ to 
Dave :\lason·~ appcarans·c and lfo,1ppe;1rans·c. lo lhs· additi11n of 
Family·~ has.,1~t Ric· Gre.:h and now fmally lo ths• ,1.·quis1tion of 
ex-Dom1110 drummer J1111 Gordnn allll (ihana's "'Rs•s•iil1p'" h:wak11 
BaJh on congo~. Traffh: lllo\·s·~ into ths·1r ,s•s·o11ll s·hildh11od. In f.1cl. 
Grech feels hc b ~till Jdapting to th,· group JU,t as ths· s•nt1rs· hand 1, 
adapting to ib ncw dimension~. 
The group's rendition of "'40.000 llc,1dmcn" and c•vcn lhs• mors• 
re.:ent ··F1eedo111 Rider" dearly ~how lhl.' great..•r .:apahili11s•;. 1lf an 
extended hand. "Gilllme Some Lovin' .. wa,.n't quilt..' up lo par. 
although this may he attributed to ~•·\·eral of lhs• group·,. displays•d 
indecisiveness ahout playing it in concs•rl. "John 13:irkyc,,rn !\lust 
D1e" will always be a credit to Traffic's ability lo .:ompkm,•111 thL•ir 
faster material with softer acou~tic and woodwind in~truJllentation. 
This holds true as well for "Hidden Trcasurc". ;1 cut off lh<·1r lh'W 
album. Winwood and Capaldi. the latter working on a solo album 
and now. with Gordon on drums. frcc to do more voc·ab. provids· a 
firm yet gentle harmony on the quieter material. 
In talking with the group after the .:oncert. I was impresscd hy 
the1r openness and sincerity when qui:stioned on various suhje.:ts. 
Dave Mason clearly seems in Grech's mind. "a separate entity" from 
Traffic and he wished reporters would get that in their heads. When 
asked about the benefit concert they did for legal defense of the 
underground newspaper Oz. the group's manager. Chris Blackwell 
remarked that the purported pornography in one issue was no worse 
than what one regularly buys off the streets. This led to Chris 
Wood's feeling that groups shouldn't be used as "political tools". 
The benefit was, as they explained, to enrich the individual's right to 
freedom of the press, speech, etc. In light of this, I sensed that 
several members of the group were conscious of the ability of a body 
such as the FCC to clamp down on musicians' freedom of speech in 
lyrics. 
I couldn't finish this column without mentioning Fairport 
Convention. I was _unfortunately unable to speak to th.cm so I can 
only promote a very undelible performance. "Just One Roll", a war 
song, "Matty Groves", an anti-bourgeois ballad, and one hell of an 
outrageous dancing tune which set me jigging, all stick out in my 
mind. Their former vocalist, Sandy Denny, has left for F otheringay. 
but she has been ably replaced by .. II four members of the present 
band, especially violinist Dave Swarbrick. Again, another case of 
belated reco ition. 
. __ ,. 
~ 
Pi lambda C/Ji Fraternity 
BANNER DAY 
OCT0BER16 
M alte a /Janner to support 
t/Je Bombers 
against t/Je W ilkees Colonels 
All I.C. Groups Invited To Participate 
Plaque Awarded 
108 EAST STATE STREET 273·4194 
Al/II.E'S BAR 
t1nd IRll.l 
COME ON DOWN TO 
AUBLE'S ... 
••• WE HAVE THE.JIE 
JUKEBOX JN TOWN 
508 W.STATE ST. 
Your ,.,.,,,.,,., o, 
Heoti.,ONler 
HULi. HEATING & 
PLUMIING INC. 
... c ... , • ..... 
D111nd th......a. 
DIMaAW 
........... 
Ul•UIO ....,N.Y. 
c11ses 
COllJ BEER 
KEG$ - PROIJIJtE 
ICE - GROCERIES 
UNrrED CIGAR 
PEN DAILY I A.M, TO 10 P.M • 
122 N. Aurora St. 
I J ,~ ...... ' ,, '• -, - •• 
Prisoners 
Stand 
Alone 
Says 
Frei dlander 
An informal discu~sion entitled 
''What Are Your Legal Rights?" 
featuring Cornell Legal Aid 
Lawyer Betty Freidlander was 
held last Thursday night in the 
Talcott Hall study lounge. Being 
an informal discussion, the floor 
was immediately opened to 
questions, comparable to an 
evening of free legal· advice. 
Discussion settled on laws 
concerning drug.~ and Attica and 
prison problems in general. 
Fi rs t, Mrs. Freidlander was 
asked how she felt about lotteries 
for marijuana and the possible 
consequences. She immediately 
replied, "It is stupid and it is a big 
risk since you do not know whom 
you can trust." She then 
interjected, .. The District 
....................... 
CLASSIPIIOS 
...................... 
FOR SALE: Ski boots-Henke 
Pl:uttc. Excellent condition. Size 9M. 
WIii fit guys or girls. Cost $110 new, 
will accept best offer. Also, Lange 
Pros. Excellent condition. Size 9M. 
Cost $145 new, will accept best offer. 
Contact Don Kaufman ,c3482 or 
273-9981, or Dave Kauf""!an.273°6982. 
People needed to work with the 
Free Bunch Federation Book 
Exchange. Call 533-4528 or 274-3207. 
Do It! (today) 
Admiral Stereo - phonic high 
fidelity. Solid State with detachable 
1peakers. In good condition and 
nasonably priced. Carl Frank x3781. 
Ride wanted to Ottawa or Montreal 
any weekend. Call Betty x3668. 
WHAT'S NEW - find out by 
writing news for the Ithacan. $3.00 per 
· article. Come to the office, basement 
of the W. Tower, Wednesday night, or 
call 274·3207. (Features too) 
;~ ~ To the dinnertime Eastslde Towers 
cafeteria monitor: Your smile Just 
· ..., .... knocks me out, keep smiling. j Tuesday Blue Eyes Dear Cathy, 
. . ' I love you and need you. Let's hope 
<~ you get stationed In Syracuse. 
Bruce 
FOR SALE: 1969 Renault·R·10. 
Lux u r Io us Interior, reclining seats. 
Excellent condition, $1000. Call Fred 
277-0386. 
Sony 3•he.1d stereo reel-to-reel tape 
deck No. 366. Perfect condition, few 
months old. 3 speeds: 1 7 /8, 3 3/4, 7Yz 
IPS. Hyperbolic heads · no pressure 
pads. 4-track, 2 channel stereo. Noise 1 suppress switch. Switch for high 
output tape. Original cost $250. 
Asking $210/or best offer. David 
,Weissman, T6A, Rm 308A, x3787. 
Cont. on page 12 
Out On A Limb 
Cont. from Page 3 
,~ a fa~l pal·ed JO-minute 
educational program wh1d1 
combines h:armng and laughmg. 
The sho,,· ha, two main 
character~. Sieve and S1c,c, who 
hve in a treehouse. The boy~ l·ome 
in contact with a variety of 
offbeat charal'ters rang.mg lrom a 
fast talking sales1.11an, Ernie 
Binernic. lo a retired Br111sh 
admiral mar1oncttl' who drops m 
every week to show m1eres11ng 
short film~. Other characters 
include Fred and Ed the 
caterpillars, who visit the lrcehouse 
to discuss their problems, and two 
crazy individuals named Mack and 
Muff. 
The show, created by Steve 
Alpert and Steve Stegman, two 
television majors at Ithaca 
College, centers each week on a 
particular theme, ranging from 
violence to the ill effects of 
smoking. The entire production, 
under. the auspices of the Ithaca 
College Television Department, is 
staffed entirely by IC students. 
"Out On a Limb" will be shown 
this fall in both Rochester and 
Ithaca. Channel 21 in Rochester 
will air the program for 13 weeks 
starting at I :06 p.m. Saturday, 
October 16, and Channel 2 in 
Ithaca will begin airing the 
program on Thursday, October 14 
at 7:30 p.m. 
Television, the strongest 
medium of mass communications, 
has an overwhelming influence on 
its viewers, especially young 
people. With this in mind, it 
should seem apparent that 
television must be used as a 
constructive and imaginative 
force. Hopefully, _this current 
trend of educational programming 
will continue to progress along its 
new found course, 
Tobacco 1$ an evil weed 
And from the devil doth Proceed 
It plckS your pocket, burns your clothes 
And makes a smokehouse of vour nose 
DISCOUNT PRICES 
Attorney might be able to twist 
the circumstances and book you 
by saying it is a sale or at least an , 
attempt to sell." 
When asked about individuals 
traveling with drugs, and what 
right the police have to search 
them she replied, "What they are 
supposed to do and what they do 
are two different things." She 
further explained that the police 
have the right to stop someone 
only if he is committing a crime 
or if they have probable cause 
that he has committed a crime. 
Mrs. Freidlander then added, 
"They always seem to stop kids 
with long hair, so kids should be 
careful not to break the law, 
because they have to be stopped 
before drugs can be found on 
their person." 
The disi:ussion then turned to 
the Attica revolt. Mrs. Freidlander 
who has worked with similar 
prisoners tried to explain the 
situation that exists among them. 
"As members of minority groups 
they try to organize their people 
to help each other, but the prison 
officials are afraid of trouble 
arising so they place these 
Prisoners in segregation." 
"Up until -now no -·one has 
really given a damn about 
prisoners," she stated. "Most of 
the Ptisoners are appealing human 
beings who did something wrong 
at an early ·age." In closing, Mrs. 
Freidlander explained that the 
penal system needs straightening 
. out and the only way that this 
will come about is through a 
better understanding of the 
people who committ crimes. 
.... : 
on new 
AUDIO EQUIPMENT 
CAR.STEREO 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
ELECTRONIC. CALCULATORS ETC. 
lowest prices in area 
MANY BRANDS - ALL FULLY GUARANTEED 
CALL 272-9752 or 272-5114 · ask for Skip 
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l High Notes I 
Buffalo: § 
Jpp.:.1m1!! .11 \k111,>r1.d \11.t11orn1111 
GR\ '-D IT'-K. lh:t. X 
BLOOD. SWF-\ I ,\: 11· -\RS. O,·t 15 
,IPPl'anng ,11 ("J.1rl.. (;ym. l;_ <>I B111f,llu 
FL Ylt,;G BURRI ro BROS .. (kl. 10. 5 00 .111.t 10.30 p.lll. 
app.:ar111g ;11 Kkmh.11i- ~hi-1,· llall 
Ro.:hesh:r: 
Syracuse: 
Albany: 
ROIH'RT:\ FL:\CK. O,·t. 17 
appl'Jr111g al lhl· W.1r :'lk11wr1.d 
GUESS Wl-10. O.:t. _:_;, l'\.00 p.111. 
JETHRO n:LL. (kl. JO. ll:00 p.m. 
appeanng al th,: W.1r l\knwn.li 
SANTANA. Oct. IX. X:00 p.111. 
CAT STE\'l-~S. 0..:1. -~ l. 7 .. Hl p.m. 
appeanng at Albany Stal.: (;ym 
LIVINGSTON TAYLOR & CARLY Sl:'110'-. <kt X. •1 O!l 1111: 
JOY OF COOKING. LEO KOlTKE. A JUYULS :,;(>1Sl. <kt 2 2 
Date of appearances for all performers arc lcnt"allvc and ~UbJt:cl to 
possible change. Tickets are available al place of pcrformam:e Jnd 111 
some cases elsewhere in the city, For further 1nlorma11on, ,·0111,1.-i 
the listed place of performance. 
THE WORKS 
273-5600 
TACOS 
SUBS 
PIZZA 
PIRRO'S 
I.a: , e ar'e pleased 
'·~·to·announce 
the immediate 
availability of 
s·oflens™ 
·}CONTACT LENS 
.::./ ... "{pblymacon) 
---.. ·<"t..,,:~ t~e· ne'A' soft 
. . . Id . -· ,VV 
ti-~- :fr":,;cc)htact lens from 
'.<.\~-.~:~~1J&\l.§&ilt &. LOMB 
DEWITT 
{1'SAURO 
"iW;c-·-· • I'...,,._ .. . ,,...,_ 
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Bob Keill Stars 
Booters Crush ·Bonaventure Athlete 
Of The 
Week 
The Ithaca soccer team romped 
O\'er St. Bonaventure last 
Saturday 7-3. Led by freshman 
Bob Kcill, our Bombers scored in 
by Dan McDonald 
respectable Bonaventure team. 
Kcill, an All-New England Prep 
performec from Williston 
Academy, scored an amazing four 
riod to easily di;(e_at a 
Plloto tl)'.Jlm Axelrad 
Tom Eggleston keeps ball away from St. Bony attackers. 
..... M.IA7l."··stan·aings····· 
, by Dave Rives 
Foofhall standings as of Sept. 30 5. Holmes Hawks "B" 1-2-.333 
6. Funny Company 1-3-.250 
National League W-L-Pct. 
I. Spankv & Our Gang 4-0-1.000 
7. Landon Animals 0-3-.000 
Support your teams! 
2. Vella Kappa "A" 3-1-.750 
3. Talcott Todds 3-1 -. 750 Bowling starts a week from 
today. League~ should be in the 
process of forming now. Also, all 
interested students arc reminded 
to fill out the questionnaire 
appearing in last week's Ithacan 
on the pr~-ski season program, 
and return 1t to Herb Broadwell's 
office, Room I 7 in the Hill 
. 4. Trucking 1-3--. 250 
5. Pi Lam "B" 1-3-.250 
6. Hawks ··A" Team 0-4-.000 
American League 
I. Afro Latin Society 5-0-1.000 
3-1-.750 
2-2-.500 
2-3-.400 
2. Pi Lam '•A" 
3. Peach Fuzz 
4. Dark Horses · Athletic Center. 
CUSTOM 
8 Track Stereo Tape Reel to Reel Stereo Cassette 
Twice the music. Reuona111e. Beautiful fldellty 
ChOose from hundreds of LP's 
Jazz· Squl • Rock· Plues. Claulcs send for free 11st and partlculus 
I 
Sounds By Leon 
Leon Jones 
382 Ralph Ave. 
Brookl , N.Y. 11233 
''HAPPY'S HOUR" 
FRIDAY 3:00 to .i.,:oo 
PITCHER OF 
"THE KING OF· BEERS'' 
$1.00 
.. 
OM£Pt)\. s ELSE~cr 
TAVERN 
INN.A...,.St. 
SATURDAYS 3 p M. TIL 7 
81..00DY MARY'S S()f 
goals to lead IC to victory. 
Starting off the scoring was 
sophomore forward Andy Mason. 
Later in the first period Bob Kcill 
scored the first of his goals. 
assi~ted by Tony Watson. The first 
quarter ended. 2-1. Early in the 
second quarter St. Bonaventure 
was given an excellent chance to 
tic the score. A hand. ball inside 
the penalty area resulted in a 
penalty kick for the Sonnies. In 
what looked to be the turning 
point in the game, Dave Reill 
made an outstanding save on a 
sharp kick to his left. Our hooters 
scored two quick goals after this 
psychological lift, and were never 
headed. Dan Ross assisted by 
Rusty Flook, and Bob Keill 
assisted by Tom Eggleston, 
accounted for these goals. 
Tony Watson scored on a 
beautiful long shot which 
bounced off the crossbar, to open 
the . third quarter. Tony's goal, 
assisted by Bruce Marino, boosted 
the Ithaca total to five. Rounding 
out the scoring was Bob Keill, 
with two goals in the last quarter, 
as Rusty Flook notched his 
second assist of the game· on the 
first of these goals. 
The team looked exceptionally 
good Saturday and the offense 
showed that it had the potential 
to "explode". The victory lifts 
Ithaca's record to 2-1. 
Prediction: IC 6, Alfred I. 
Alfred has improved since last 
year when IC beat them 6-1; but 
so have our Bombers. 
Note: This year's J.V. soccer 
team, coached by George 
Valesente, is currently 2-2. Cain 
Boyce and Marc Marcus each have 
two goals for the "little 
Bombers". 
Junior linebacker Tom 
Ciccolella of Albany. and 
fresh man soccer halfback Boo 
Keill of Pembroke. Bermuda. have 
heen selected as the Ithaca Colh!ge 
"Athletes of the Week" for their 
performances last Saturday. 
Ciccolella made seven initial 
tackles, assisted on 11 others. 
recovered a fumble. and knocked 
down one pass as Ithaca came 
from behind to beat Cortland 
State, 21-13. 
Ciccolella now has 20 initial 
stops :ind 30 assists for a total of 
50 tackles. He leads the team in 
all three categories. In addition, 
he has recovered two fumbles and 
intercepted one pass. 
Keilf was sensational during 
Ithaca's 7-3 soccer win over St. 
Bonaventure, scoring four goals 
and assisting on two others. Keill 
scored all four goals from 18-20 
yards away, and• now leads IC in 
scoring with seven points in just 
three games. 
Ciccolella, a History major at 
Ithaca, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard S. Ciccolclla of 365 
Hackett Blvd., in Albany, and is a 
'68 graduate of Christian Brothers 
Academy. 
Keill, a General Studies major 
.. at Ithaca, is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas F. Keill, "Orland", 
Richmond Rd., Pembroke, 
Bermuda. He is a 1971 graduate 
of Williston Academy. 
I.C. Harriers Finish 
15th In Meet 
Crippled without the services 
of Ron Redfield-Lyon or Jeff 
Dosdall, the Ithaca harriers were 
forced to settle for a 
disappointing 15th place in the 
LeMoyne Invitational 
Cross-country race. The meet was 
run last Saturday under bright 
sunshine and high temperature 
humidity, which made the five 
mile run seem twice as difficult. 
Following the mysterious drop 
of Redfield-Lyon, IC's top runner, 
the team was left at a great 
disadvantage. Sophomore Mike 
Post performed admirably, placi!)g 
24th out of a field of 140 runners. 
He was followed by Dave ,Fern 
(69), Steve Synakowski (77), 
Dave Bell (85), and Kevin 
Morrisroe ( I OS). 
The team title went to Colgate 
with 81 points followed by 
Hamilton and Harpur. The 
individual winner was Jim 
Rukanshagiza, running for Siena. 
The talented freshman from 
Ethiopia was clocked in 2 7: IO, 
good enough to smash the 
previous course record by 24 
seconds. 
For IC it was another 
frustrating meet. Injuries, 
sickness, and dropouts seem to be 
the team's fate. On paper the 
squad has more potential than it 
has displayed, but with Dosdall 
still hurting, the team continues 
to lack enough depth. The team 
will ~e preparing for the 
conference championship. at 
Alfred along with several tough 
meets against Harpur, Wilkes, and 
Hobart later this month. 
Hopefully the span between meets 
will illow enough time for 
recovery. 
.. ITHACAN 
GQljers 
Find Rough 
Competition 
by Dave Fem 
The golf team dropped a dose 
match to R.1.T. hy the score or 
404-400, in a match played 
Monday at the Brook Lea 
Country Club in Rochester. It was 
the second consecutive poor 
perform,ince for Ithaca. Last 
Friday the team plac·ed quite low 
in the Brook Lea Tournament. 
Ithaca. who were the defending 
champs the past two years. 
managed only to place 11th 
among the 24 teams entered in 
the tournament. Canisius College, 
in a record score of 313. took the 
team title. lC's top performer was 
John Marshall with an 82. 
In Monday's loss to R.l.T .. the 
scores were somewhat better than 
those of Friday, yet still well 
below average. The five who scored 
included John Marshall (77), 
Scott Wiley (79), Bob Jones (80), 
Bob Moro (82) and Dave Grant 
(86) for a total of 404. 
Today marks the final regularly 
scheduled play. The team travels 
to Colgate for the E.C.A.C. 
regional tournament. There are 
four matches being played 
throughout the northeast. The top 
two teams and ten individuals in 
each regional match will be 
eligible for the E.C.A.C. 
championship at Cooperstown, 
New Yark on October 16. Coach 
Btoadwell stated that, "Up to 
now the team has not lived up to 
their potential." However, the 
talent is there and the squad is 
certainly due for a good 
performance. 
I.C. On 
Television 
Ithaca College will be one of 
four schoo·ls represented in a 
one-minute film, showing college 
football players involved in special 
community projects. The film will 
be playe'd during the halftime 
show of this Saturday's nationally 
televised Michigan-Michigan 
St ate football game over ABC 
television. 
The Ithaca portion of the film 
will feature Physical Education 
majors, who have been working 
with the mentally retarded and 
physically handicapped children 
of the Ithaca area. 
seo1rs 
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Thi~ year, until October, 1972. 
the Cortaca Jug will helong to 
Ithaca. In case you don't know. 
the Cortaca Jug is a trophy 
conceived hy Ithaca College and 
by Phil Chardis 
heen out for two week~ with a leg 
injury. Meanwhile. Cortland had 
to do without their leading 
ground gainer Ed Zukow,ki. a, 
well a~ star defensive end Steve 
tallhack '.\like Wcbh. Campbt·ll 
brought the Blue to a t1r,t dtrnn 
\\ilhm 1hc CortlJtHI t\\tl. Jntl tho:11 
took thc bJII o,cr h1m,o:lt fl>r !ht· 
toud1Jown. ,\, 1f that wJ,11·1 
enough. Doug rolled out tin thc 
extra potnt atl<:mpl. try111g ill rnn 
JI a1.Tlh' h,111,L'!f tor I\\O prnn1,. 
Finding h1111,c!f t rappo:d by 
Cortland J,:fcndcr,.. Camp\,cll 
shovdo:d a pa" I more lcft-h,1nti'ctl 
than right I tci end Joe McHc\l.·o. 
who tu.:kcd it away to put the 
game out of reach. ln,1dcntally. 
the toud1down by Camphcll ~ct J 
new IC rc.:ord for ru,h1ng 
touchdowns-- 17. HenL't' !he fmal. 
IC' 21, Cortland 13. 
The Fordham game should bc 
an interesting one, Fordham 
having a 1-1 record going llllo the 
game. Last week. the Rams killed 
St. Peter's. 40-0. They have a 
great running hack 111 Randy Reis. 
and a strong lt:am sin.:e returning 
to varsity football one year ago. 
Since I'm three for three, I'll again 
go with Ithaca to extend their 
winning streak to three games. 
The score: about ::!4-7. Listen to 
the game live on WICB AM-FM 
beginning at I: 15 p.m. and hop~ 
that the Bombers return with a 
Fordaca Ju too. 
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Girl's Field Hockey 
Drops First Two 
by Beth Ni!sco 
Thc \\'nm.:n·, \',1r,11~ Fid,1 11[!1\t,·n,·<1 up 111 the "',<'11<1 h.ilt. 
lln..:k,·~ 1.:.1m ,lrt>pp,·d .1 .111,,,,111\! 13,,,,1..p,>1! ,1111) 1,1u1 
h.1rd-toug.hl bJtlk 10 Br<1,l..p,,r1 ,h<>h .11 tl1t· g.,,.il .• ,, u>mp.11,·d 
Sl,1!1.' 1-0. 111· 1hc1r f1r,t l!,1111<· ol \\Ith "·,,·n ,h,1h 111 tht' l1r,t h.111. 
!ht· ,.:J,on 1.,~l rtwr,da\ · l'l.1) ,ni: t"1.lrt·m,·I) \\<'II .,1 tht· 
Thc onl~ g.oJI ,,1 · !ht· !,!,111i,· l_!<>.il11.• p,,,111<>11 w.,, Su,· ··11llk 
,·J111c .:Jrl~ m !hc tir,1 h;dt. th.: K,d·· !..:c11111.0 d). ,, 11h .1 1,11.d ,11 1,·11 
rc,1 11f the gJme ,howmg. 1,>u~h ,.1,t·,. '-t·1th,·r lt·.1111 h.1d '"''' 
d.:tcn~c and aggrt·,,1ve olto:n,c. 1>11 pl.1)t'r \\hu ,1n,,d <>lll. h•"'''\t'r. 
both ,1dc,. t'\t'T}<>llt' 11111t·t11H1t·d \\t'II 1,>i;t·1h,·r 
The Brodq,or! leJm ,t·o:n1t·d I<> 
hold a slight ,·dgt· OH'r th,· 
b;1s1..:ally dclt·n,1vt· IC lt·.1111 111 1hc 
first half. with scvt•n ,hot, JI lht· 
goal. .:ompJrcd to no ,hob hv th,· 
Bomhcrs' offen~. Thc Brol.'kpurl 
go,il L'amc about f1vc 111111ult·, 11110 
the first halt. with a wcll-t'Xl•,·utcd 
play by the forward 1111~. 
The second half WJs hke 
anoth<=r game with Ithaca's girl~ 
.:omplctc(y do111in,1ting the play. 
and playmg an all-out offensive 
game. with light shots at the goal. 
All of the shots were followed by 
forceful rushes. with free h1ls and 
short corners also affording 
opportunities to score. but each 
time the shot either missed the 
goal by a few inches or was 
cleared out. by the Brockport 
defense. Ithaca's defense also 
,illd pl.1y,•d .1, ,I k,111\, 
Oct. 4. Lockhawn (Al 
1'l,1g_ut•d b) b,1d \\1,0 ,11111.•1 .llld ,I 
muthl) t1t·hl. tht· lth.1,.1 w,1m,·11 
It'll lo a ,t1<>ni: 1 ,,,k II.wt'!\ lt·.1n1. 
Ill .. I light \.0 llllh0 ,I .~-~-
l'h,: bully .11 lht· ,t.1rt ot lht· 
galllt' broui:hl !ht· I<' nllt·n,t· 
n1,h111g. .11 · tht·II opp,,ncnh· g,>al. 
but thc lc,1111 1.11lr:d lo ,l·ort·. 
Thc play !hen sw11d1ctl I<> lht· 
other t'nd ol thc f1l·ld. with l.ol·k 
llaven d1~play111g a ,tr,>ng 
offensive hnc .• ind ,coring lwo 
goals. 
Photo bY scott Peru 
.· i I i -~~- .. -
..... ..--r•-· _.,_.,._, ___ _ 
TIH' Bomber~ then rcg.1111t·tl 
posso~1on of the play an,1 
rcturn,•d the .1c11011 lo the Lod, 
Haven defen,e. The girt, 
repeatedly harnmerc:d al the goal. 
but couldn't ~core. Lc1gh Buck 
then picked up a clear hy !he 
Lock lluven goalie and knm·ked ii 
in for lthai.:a 's fust goal. 
With four n11nul cs left 111 the 
first half. Lock llaven ~.:ored 
again. The score stood 3-1, Lo.:k 
Haven, at the end of the first half. 
I was only joking, fella's. 
Cortland State College to be held 
for one year by the winner of that 
year's football game. Well, by 
virtue of their 21-13 win last 
Saturday, the Blue will recover 
the Jug that they lost last year, 
and retain it at least until the next 
game. The victory put the 
Bombers' record up to 2-1, with 
.:yes turning to a winning season, 
the first since I 96 5. Tomorrow, 
the Bombers battle Fordham U. in 
New York City, before coming 
home on the October 16 for a 
game with Wilkes. 
The game started out to be one 
of "which team could get along 
better with their injuries." Ithaca 
~tarted out without the services of 
star quarterback ·Doug Campbell, 
hneman Ed Gyska, and safety and 
captain John Baumann, who has 
.... 
Wojnar. So it looks as if Ithaca 
won the battle of depth. 
The Bombers started out fine 
with their pair of sophomord 
quarterbacks, lefty Bob Mangione 
and righty Ted Greves, directing 
the attack. The Blue drew first 
blood, waiting until just before 
the end of the first quarter, with 
Billy Kleinfelder smashing over 
from the one. Cortland lost no 
time in getting the touchdown 
back, quarterback Pat Olson 
unveiling a devastating pas~ing 
attack, and tail back John Curtis 
catching the final nine-yard pass 
in the end zone. Both extra points 
were missed, and the score stood 
at 6-6. Olson wasn't about to 
settle for only a tie, so he 
combined with split end Larry 
Sackett for a 60-yard scoring play 
to put the Red Dragons out in 
front, 13-6, but Ithaca retaliated 
by grinding out another 
~ touchdown drive just before the 
--~ end of the half. Ted Greves ran 
the· final five yards for the score 
by breaking two or three tackles 
and falling across the goal- line'. 
Score at half: 13-13. 
And tied it stayed throughout 
the third quarter and the 
beginning of the fourth, both 
teams making mistakes and 
shuffling the ball back and forth 
to each other. In all, there were 
nine fumbles, Cortland having six, 
and the Bombers three. But late in 
the fourth quarter, with time 
growing short, Coach Jim 
Butterfield decided to go all out 
to win the game, and a familiar 
number 14 trotted onto the field. 
Doug Campbell wasted no time 
once he got into the action 
Photolli,SccittPerll engineering a drive to th~ 
Fullback Bill Kleinfelder bulls his Cortland goal line. Using hard 
way through the Cort'1and defense-. running from Kleinfelder, and 
Ithaca's exclusive *Keepsake dealer 
Brand Names retailer of the year 
.•••• only two time winner 
_ .. ,:-
~----~----'-'''-'--' 
The sc:cond half ~aw a rather 
even di~tribution of play. Sue 
Kennedy did a fine Joh at goalie 
with four saves, preventing further 
scoring by Lock Haven .. Aho 
providing Itha.:a with effe.:tive 
defense throughout the game were 
Pat Burgess, Sandy Dusenberry 
and Sarah Montgomery. 
With six minutes left in the 
game. Leigh Buck agam came 
th rough with another goal for 
Ithaca. 
Bui clespite a total kJlll effort, 
the Bombers were unable to score 
again, and the final score: Lock 
Haven 3, Ithaca 2. 
The follow1ng game, also 
home, will be against Hartwick on 
October 13. 
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CLASIIPIIOS 
....................... 
FOR SALE: Panasonic 8-track 
recorder and player deck. Records and 
plays a-track cartridge tapes. Excellent 
condition, $75. Call Scott 113516. 
LOST: Notebook in Performing 
Arts Building. Large blue with Mass 
Media notes. DESPERATE. Call Mark 
xJ769. 
Motor C1ty Madness • WICB-AM 
Mon through Fri, 1 :00 a.m.-2:00 a.m. 
High energy rock and roll. 
Why bother typing your own 
papers? Use that time for something 
else and let somebody type your paper 
for you. Reasonable price-JS cents 
per page. Call Karin 277-3092. 
LOST: 2 books in back seat of red 
Datsun while hitchiking Friday, Oct. 1. 
If found, please contact Allyn, 
277-3641 or 273-9753. 
Babysitter wanted Tues. and Thurs. 
1 t :J0-5:00. Will pay extra if you have 
a car. 272·5535. 
FOR SALE: Conn Alto Sax like 
new - phone 539-7930 after 5:00 p.m. 
Prepare your car for the icy weather 
ahead. For prices and info. on 
tune .. ups, oil changes, and anti-freeze, 
call John or Ed at 113546 or 272-9723. 
For 25 cents, we'll tell you to what 
temperature your ·antifreeze will 
protect you. 
To Will and Ray of Cornell, the 
13th floor really fell apart after you 
left Saturday night. M&O&C. 
Peter, Carole King said it best: "It's 
Too Late". Loved you, Tina. 
Dear Bonnie stop 
Neanderthal Man wants to take a 
wife stop has promised to treat you 
with care, if you behave In kitchen 
stop 
H2 
Guitar lessons-beginners and 
I nterm edlates. Experienced teacher. 
Call Carol x3656. 
R obble, please don't get married to 
her, she's not your type. You'll soon 
get hurt. 
Please, Roller Derby Queen 
FREE: A beautiful black-haired 
a-week puppy who Is In need of a 
home and much love. Call Chris x3668. 
To the dinnertime monitor of the 
Towers Cafeteria on the East Side: I 
LOVE YOU. 
Forever yours, Brown Eyes 
To the Hot Lips in OK. Keep that 
bottle spinning. If you've got the time, 
we've got the place. 
I will pay all your expenses for a 
ride to Long Island on Oct. 22. Call 
Mitch 113516. 
Julien Bream album "Baroque 
".;uitar". Brand new. Call Carol 113656. 
Ride needed to Oneonta any 
weekend. Will share expenses. Call 
. Andy x3556. 
Anyone Interested In Joining an 111 
girls' Ice Hockey team at IC - sign 
sheet in locker room. 
Entertainment: Folk singers 
interested in playing for Frat parties or 
oth'!r. We will audition. Contact Mike 
Lester or Tom Gunderson, Rm 415 W, 
Tower x3678. 
Ride needed: Torrington, 
Waterbury, Hartford vicinity. Octoller 
21 or 22. Will share expenses. Rob, W. 
Tower 802, x3698. 
BOOKS GALORE!! 
25th Annual Book Sale 
Friends of Tompkins County Public 
Library, 122 East Buffalo St., next to 
Boardman House. Thursday, Oct. 
l 4-Saturday, Oct. 2:t. 10:00 
a.m.-8:00 p.m.; Sat. 10:00 a.m.-4:00 
p.m. 
Prices: Thurs., Fri., Oct. 14·15 
Saturday, Oct. 16 
Monday, Tuesday 
Wednest1ay, Tnursday 
Friday 
Saturday, Oct. 23 
$1.25 
1.00 
-75 
.so 
.25 
.10 
AEP - Alpha Omega Chapter, the 
professional Radio and Televislon 
fraternity, invites all interested 
radio/TV maJors to Its next meeting 
Wednesday, Oct. 13 at 9:00 p.m. In the 
Terr~ce 3B 1st floor lounge. 
Large c:aat of students and f.1cu1ty 
members, staff or administration· 
needed for an IC experimental film. If . 
Interested. contact Cal Wood, x3749, 
Congratulations tc Dln:k and Sleepy 
tor setting the n,w plnball recora aJ 
th• Mini-Dell. Th•Y clobbered the olt, 
record by 45,000 paints! 
THROAT DRY? GOT THE HUNGRIES? NEED A 
PLUMBER? TAKE CARE OF BOTH OF 'EM AT THE 
DIAL AR 3-3393 
DONOHUE 
HALVERSON 
707 Willow Ave. 
CHAPTER HOUSE 
toe DRAFT 
NOW!! EVERYDAY 6-8pm 
CLAMS 99c doz. 
SPAGHETTI 
$1.00 ALL YOU CAN EAT 
SUN. & WED. 
PIZZA $1.30 
• 'Every Item, 
ErerrSize 
al Fantastic" 
I.OW, I.OW 
Discount 
Prices 
SEAtilAM'S 
7 Crown qts. 
-. s5u .,. 
Q.F.C. 
"Canadian" 
...... s, ..... 
Kentucky Tavern 
861 8,.arsold 
s4., ... 
5th 
Chivas Regal 
sa•• 
Clan McGregor 
Lonoff Vodka 
RBSCIIIIAD'S 
Vodka 
.._s400.,_ 
Qt. 
Schenley Gin 
80' 
- s400 
Bacardi 
Llpterhrll 
_ s52s •.. 
"lllarts" 
Regal Clab Cordials 
_ s210 •· 
Some truly or••• wine buys h1V"e 1u1t 
arrl'lld from Franc• & G•rmany at 
Morlh Sid• "Olscounr• Liquor and 
Wine,. A huge c•r load of North Sld1'1 
own selectlon, of Franch and German 
.-1ne1 •r• tt.ln;i offered at 1~c111 Jow 
Introductory price,. 
Early this spring, .,,., "-9oll1llng directly with • 
numDrff of German & Frwnch ww1ne companies, It wu 
North s1.s.•s Idea to brlna ro Ithaca the best •nd 
t1lghe1t possible quality wines from thes.e great wlrM 
proch1clng CDIHttrlH. at truly low prices. TIiis .. tnl 
we Mve accompllshed magnltlcently, By d•allng 
direct with producen and buying In solld car loads, 
North Ska Is able top.ass aSOr,g considerable s.avlng, 
.. Ws custDmen without s.acrlllclng quality In the 
baro•ln, Atttlough we h1v• over six h11ndred cases•• 
ttte1e wines •vallable now, It will be 10 to 12 Wffki 
blfo)-e another shlpmertt •Ill arrive from the 
conUnent. WI" strono1Y 1.,.goe11 you 1toc1L up now for tt•• month, •Mad. 
And remember. bft:ause these wines,,. NDrth Side•, 
own prlvaN labels, you can mix or match and still 
qu•llfv tor tht c•s• sawlngs. Many times up to IS%. 
NEWS! 
The first of the 1970 Beauiolais Arrives in Ithaca 
Be the first on your block to enjoy the fruity charm of they outstanding 1970 BHulolais. These wines have 
bffn -clally Ylected tor NoMh Side Liquors & Wines In 1t11aca, and proudly bears our own lab<II. The 
':o':1 d::rn~~~::~i~~~·~~\ t'n~r:. ':'~e1~~~r~~n J~~~:.'~':!~~~~tha.::~1~,;~r,: :~~t: ::::i.:::~i::~ 
wines will not only dellght you today, but will continue to Intrigue you tor at least the next 3 or4 years. 
'"Northside Special Selection 197 0" 
IIIIY TIii CAA., • SAYII S'!I. Moall -
24 oz. 1970 grand vin 
de Beaufolais 
-
24 oz. 1970 Reurie ...... 
24 oz. 1970 Moulin a Vent 
1.59 
2.69 24 01. Morgan 
24 oz. 1970 grand vin de Beaujolais Village 
....... 
2.39 
2.39 
2.19 ...... 
.... 
,970 Wbl,. Bu,.,,umlle. 1970 
UOZ.1970alAIIUS' 
''Les Clo" Grand Cru 
UOL 1970CIIAS&D' 
"Fourchaumes" Premier Cru 
UOLWI .... RUCflON 
Pl not Chardonney 
-
3.99 
2.99 
1.29 
SPEC/Al NORTH SIDE SBHROII 
. '-
23 oz. 1970 NorlMllllii lelectlon 
Schloss Voll rads ( Rheingau > 
23 oz. Norttislde Selection 
Steinberger (Rhelngau) 
22DL 1'70 Monti Side S.i.ctlon 
Plesporter Goldropchen 
2J oz. 1'70 North Side Selection 
Whelener Sonnenuhr (Mosel) 
2J DZ. 1970 NoMh Side Selection 
Trlttenhelmer Altrachen (Mosel) 
RIIOIIE WINES 
2• oz. 1970 NoMh Side Selection 
Cote d.u Rhone 
24 OJ. 1'70 NOMh Side Selection 
Antou Rose' 
.... 
2.69 
2.69 
2.29 
2.99 
2.29 
1.49 
1.29 
BORDEAUX 
18Yl8 CASI •.Jn-~:: _, 19°' ~-v.; CUIIII CASIS 
z•oz. 1969 
North Side Selection Medoc 1.49 
24 DZ. 1969 
North Side Selection Graves 1.49 
24oz. 
North Side Selection st. Emlllion 1.99 
24oz. 1969 
North Side Selection St. Estephe 1.99 
24DL lt69 
North Side Selection St. Julian 1.99 
24DL lt'9 
North Side Selection Paulllac 1.99 
24DZ.1969 
North Side Selection Margaux 1. 99 
24 DZ. 1"7 North Side Selection 1 99 Clo L. Angelus Medoc • 
24 oz. Ncwth,lde S.lect\on . 
Chateau Roe Talllade (St. Emilllon) 1.99 
GERMAN RBi/01/AlS /IOW OIi SAlE! 
1970 NoMh Side 
Selection-Liebfraumilch 
1970 North Side 
Selection-M_oselblumchen • 
.II/ST ARRIVD 
GIANT GALLONS WICKER COVERED 
SPANISH PINOT NOIR 
3.99 
Also avallahle in Rlesllng 1, Plnll Cflablls' 
...... 
1.19 
1.19 
NORTHSIDE "DISCOmtr" LIQUOR AND WINES IIC. 
"Shop and Compare.. •t 507 Cayuga Street North, Downtown 
WERY ITEM ••• WERY SIZE AT lOW, lOW, DISCOU/IT l'MCES! 
'• "-( .~ • r 
